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APPENDIX Q 

Comments on Draft Farm and Forest Report 

Some of the reviewer comments included in Appendix Q refer to issues reported 
about in the minutes of the Advisory Committee Meetings. A copy of the minutes is 

located at the Natural Resources Division of King County. 





January 31, 1996 

To: Gene Duvernoy 
Land & hvirorunental Services 
1150 - 19th Ave. East 
Seattle, Wa. 98112 

Fran: Doreen Johnson ,6). 
31404 S.E. 392n el+@'- 
Enurnclaw, Wa. 98022 

Re: Draft Rural Forest Report 

This letter is to clarify rny thinking on the sections of the Draft Forestry 
Report which were sent to the citizen conanittee rnerbers. My initial written 
cormnents were rnailed to you on October 301 1995 when I thought there would be 
at least GE mre cormnittee rneeting. Since there apgarently will be no x.~eting, 
the only other reviewer camnents I've read are those rmde by Karen-Walter 
representing the Muckleshoot Tribe. My additional camnents and concerns are 
explained below. 

(1) The Draft 7eport is a consELants' report, with the citizens' corn- 
rnittee acting in 6n a&isory capacity -. This should be rmde clear in the 
intrcductj.on. The only wclairr~er I founBwas on page 5 of Chapter 6 which 
states re incentives: "In the last analysis, however, these recamnendations 
are the responsibility of the consultant tearn." Second, if this were to be 
a cormnittee report! the cormittee would need to review and accept the report 
as a cormnittee. This was not done. Third, to the average reader the use of 
"tearn" and "camnittee" were used repeatedly and without clarificationr super- 
ficially appearing synonymous. - In reality, rnost camnittee rnernbers represented 
ernployers or constituencies; thereforer it is very important that our positions 
not be blurred or misrepresented, or else our narnes should not be included in 
the report. 

(2) There were two goals for this Rural Forestry effort: (a) Conserve 
the forest land base in King County's Rural Zone, and (b) Prepare an incentive 
package to encourage/expedite Goal (a) above. Chapter 2 explains the concept 
of "Rural Fann and Forest Districts" and encouragernent through "incentives and 
additional zoning protection". That explanation is satisfactory. However, 
Chapter 3 starts with the staterept that the criteria were applied by the con- 
sultant tearn and citizens to the 611000 acres of Rural forest land. That is 
an incorrect statement. Throughout the camittee process, I pushed unsuccessfully 
for getting the GIs and on-site work initiated because I consider that a vital 
first step. Without site specific natural resource infonmtion, it is difficult 
-justify district boundaries: whereas with good infonmtion, outreach to 
affected landowners is rmch roore likely to be successful. On that sarne first 
page of Chapter 3 is the statement that "the teeam encountered open hostility 
from landowners" re possible "downzoning". At the two Black Diamond public 
meetings I did not hear hostile remarksr and as an affected property owner 
I an not hostile to the concept. An inaccurate statement such as that seems 
to fonn the basis for the report's ernphasis on incentives only, whereas I believe 
the districts concept is at the heart of the program. Soroe property owners 
will welcane districts, and sorne will be hostile. - When the GIs and site analysis 
is canpletedr then outreach can begin to assess landowners' goals and facilitate 
rmtually acceptable rnanagernent plans. Chapter 3's brief two plus pages discussea 
values of designating and procedures.for additional designations but does not 
accurately describe where we-are ww .andt ,w@$ needs to be done to get where 
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we want to be. Late in the process some of us agreed there was no tirne to do 
the district work in 1995. However, we did not agree to drop the district work, 
just push it into 1996. (This void since has been addressed i* separate 19% 
workplan devised by county staEf and interested camnittee rnernbers.) Thus the 
rnajor concept of Rural Forest Districts, which has been carried forward from 
the GMPC's Rural Character Task Force to the Comprehensive Plan to your contract 
gets only brief and incomplete treatment in the -aft Report, insufficient 
for a potential Rural Forest District landowner to understand and pin any long- 
range planning upon it. Then in Chapter 6, page 6 the Rural Forest Districts 
are correctly diagramed as being at the center of the incentive prqrarn, but 
it still is not clear to an affected landowner what the so-called "districts" 
are all about and what the landowner's status is re districts. 

(3) A third rnajor concern is that this Draft Report is being mis-interpreted 
or misused. Because of its mjor weakness as described in (2) above, it is 
being presented as an incentives package only. Therefore! I have felt canpelled 
to say publicly that I don't believe the Draft necessarily represents the thinking 
of the corm~ttee and that it is a consultants' report only. The fact that we 
have no knowledge of reviewers' camnents on the Draft nor closure as a camnittee 
only increases rny desire to distance rnyself frorn the final product. 

(4) Chapter 6 - "A Strategy to Preserve Forests and Forestry" is the 
longest and strongest part of the report. Along with canendations to your 
tearn, I have sane concerns. On pages 3-4 re the ranking of "Barriers To Conserve 
Forest Lands" says the camnittee agreed on these. I an not in agreernent that 
"Critical" is the level of irnportant re current and future regulations. Property 
and inheritance taxes and lack of knowledge by srnall forest landowners are far 
rnore irnportant in rny ranking. The same applies on page 12 re regulatory certainty. 
There is a difference between a "Foresty Camnitrnent Agreernent" and a "Habitat 
Conservation Plan". b e  latter is being publicly debated statewide at this 
tirne and presrnMbly will be resolved and becorne a reality. That is why I encouraged 
a rnodel srnall landowner HCP be done cooperatively with the State Dept. of Fish 
and Wildlife. However, rmst forest rnanagernent plans I've seen primarily were 
harvest plans, would not merit regulatory certainty, and in fact would make l 

it impossible for a county to agree to regulatory certainty when federal and 
state laws would over-ride. The same applies re the Shorelines Managernent 
Act where Kirig County correctly invoked its shoreline jurisdiction and then 
grants pennit relief based on site-specific characteristics and information. 
(See ray Oct. 30 letter.) Therefore! it is incorrect to say there was 
cormnittee consensus. 

(5) Obstacle 7# page 25, re optirrral managernent units. I strongly support 
this concept and am in agreernent with the Draft Report. Harevert not mentioned 
was the value of including adjacent! willingt small-acreage landowners who can 
be the protectors and the buffering properties to rMke forest rnanagement feasible. 

1 

If not included in the Forest District, Current Use Taxation is not available 
for such landowners and the "highest and best use" tax rate often forces plat 
division. 1 

(6) Pages 34-35 and Chapter 7 on "Irnplernentation". Again, I reiterate 
that "fee acquisition" with the $2.5 million was not a consensus decision unless 
the tenn is clarified to recmend purchase of development rights as the top 
priority. 



(7) Sages 42-43 r e  "licenses" f o r  special resource and environmental 
purposes. There was consensus t h a t  t h i s  concept offered possibilities. The 
terra "license" is misleading t o  the general public, who are  rnos t  familiar with 
auto and business licenses which costs them money, where as for  these the funds 
would go the other way t o  the private landowner. One industrial forest  capmy  
has a "Special Places i n  the Forest" program for sirnilar land set-asides. 
I believe that  phrase more correctly describes t o  the public what the concept 
is. 

(8) Chapter 7 r e  "Irnplernentation". I f  t h i s  is the concluding chapter 
on Forestry, again I would point t o  the  deficiencies noted in Corranent (2). 
When no d i s t r i c t s  have been established, how can they be mnonitored? Until the 
G I s  and outreach is done, how can r e a l i s t i c  rmnitoring be done? A s  I recall 
cormnittee discussions, for  sane areas a canbination of zoning and incentives 
might be rmre useful. How can. the Cornp Plan policy r e  zoning be ignored? In 
fhe f inal  paragraph, t o  be correct I think you cm only say the conlprehensive 
incentives strategies are a study team recorranendation but not a cornnittee recorn- 
mendation. I personally do not intend t o  rMke a decision on t h i s  divisive topic 
unti l  a l l  the infonmtion is i n  from G I s ,  s i t e  inspections, outreach t o  landowners, 
and a l l  possibil i t ies explored for cooperative projects with other county projects 
and programs. 

I n  conclusion, these cormnents are  intended as an Addendurn t o  rny Oct. 30 
le t te r ,  and I support Karen Walter's two cmnents l e t t e r s  also. Since there 
has been no conunittee meeting, 'I arn assmning our cormnents w i l l  be addressed 
in the Final R e p o r t .  The body-of work cornpiled by your team re tax incentives! 
funding sources, and inheritance taxes were especially helpful. However, I 
have concerns tha t  t o  readers it w i l l  seern l i ke  a financial windfall for  a few 
large industrial landowners, and perhaps it w i l l  be just that. Rernernber the 
question asked on th i s  very issue a t  t he  f i r s t  Black Diarnond meeting? I hope 
the problems can be worked out. I retrain cormnittea t o  conserving Rural Zone 
forests i n  King County. 



31404 SE 392nd 
Enurnclawl Wash. 98022 
Decerhr 26, 1995 

Nancy Laswell 
King County Natural Resources &pt. 
srnith Towerl Seattlel Wa. 

Dear Ms. Laswell: 

This letter is to express again my support for the Rural Forestry project 
proceeding in 1996, starting in January. 

As you know, I have been one of the Citizens1 Cmnittee working with staff 
on the 1996 workplan and tireline. One of the Caranittee's disappointments was 
that GIs analysis and "ground-truthing" of the proposed study areas were not 
carried out in 1995. Since we consider it the essential next step, it is proposed 
for the first montlii of 1996. 

In additionl a proposed $200 rnillion Open Space bond issue is being studied1 
under a project led by Gene Duvernoy. He and I have cornnunicated about the 
possibilities of: (1) recommendations fran the Rural Forestry Cornnittee being 
incorporated into the Open Space proposal, and (2) a Rural Forestry canponent 
becorning a part of the bond proposal itself. To do either or both of thesel 
the GIs analysis, etc. of the proposed Rural Forest Study Areas would need to 
be done in the first quarter of the new year to rneet deadlines for the bond 
proposal. Also, recaranendations on the $3 rnilliion already approved for Rural 
Forestry could be coordinated with the Open Space proposals to result in rnore 
effective natural resource protection. 

I realize the consolidation/reorganization makes this a challenging tire 
for administrators and thus difficult to corcanit irmnediately to all components 
of our work plan. I also appreciate that you are interested in our program. 
I rernain connnitted to the necessity for quick approval of the GIS,etc. component 
to start the second week of January as planned and to be coordinated with the 
Open Space bond proposal. I have pranised Duvernoy that I Would assist in 
the coordination. If there is any way I can be of assistance to you in 
expediting the project and getting quick approvals for continuing the necesssary 
work as outlined, please let re know. 

Sincerelyl 

-.& 
Doreen Johnson 



@ WCKLESSOO'I' FXSXESUES DEPARTMENT INDIAN TRIBE 

REIemorandum 

DATE: November 9,1995 

TO: Gene Duvemoy, Land Use and Environmental 
selvices 

FROM: Karen Walter. Watenhed Coordinator, 
Environmental Division 

RE: Forestry Incentives Report 

CC: Derek Poon, King County and Doreen 
Johnson, WEC 

I have endosed my cammenis to the report excerpts dated Oc tok  27. I would appreciate it ifyou 
could modify the report to incorporate these comments. Ifthere is disagreement with the 
comments, then we should discuss them prior to the report submittal. I will be unable to represent 
the Tribe as a participant ifthe report dtes not address the mcems outlined below. 

Wah respect to the incentive chart, my mmments from October 19th still apply and shouldbe 
incorporated into the final version. 

Although we were on a short time frame, I think that the Advisory Conrmittee made some progress 
towards resolviw the forest land conversion issue. Again, it is disappointiug that we were unable 
to review the G I ~  maps in d a d  and designate the disk&. I lodr%mddto continuing the work 
initiated and hope that the Tribe will hatre the o p p o h t y  to work directly with the County on this 
issue. 

I. Values Statement 

1. The recharge of aqu* statement should be mcdified to include the mahtmance of baseflows 
of streams and wetlands since this is d e r  fi~~ciion that aquifers provide. TIe universal criteria 
in Cbapter One does not restrict the considera!ion of aquifer recharge areas that are vital to water 
quality or help reduce flooding. 

11 Cha~ter Two 

1. The section desming the policies used when considering rural ffnn and hrest district 
designations is not clear. Are these policies from Kiog Cwnty's Co+de Planning Policies 
(which implies King County and its eiries approval) or are they &om the King County 
Comprehensive Plan? It is important to.document where t h e  policies came from for fiture 
referaxe and justi6cation 

39015 172nd Avenue S.E. .Auburn, Washington 98092 (206) 931-0652 ' FAX (206) 931-0752 



Muckleshoot Indian Tribe's Fisheries hparhnent- E n v i m n m d  Division 
Comments to thc Forest Incentives Report 11/9/95 Page 2 

D. Chanter TWO ( c o d  
2. Study area charactaistics of forest M s .  
Subsection D. should be mdfied as hllows: 
"4. designation by WDFN, the federally-recognized Indian Tribes, and federal agencies as 
providing critical fish and WildISe habitat.." There areas outside of the Waterways 2000 program, 
the wildlife habitat network, and the resource signEcant areas that provide critical fish and wild& 
habitat. The three ideatifled programs have not been determined by the agencies that have 
management authority over fish and wiltilife resources. 

IU. Cbmter Three 
1. The &st paragraph is misleadiug. Although the Tribe and other commatee member reque.s&d 
that opportunity to Fwiew data, &ere w3s no 'thorough" review of available data, GIs analysis, 
site visits, and an aerial tour by the committee. Ifthe staffand consultant teams did such an 
analysis, it should be stated as such with a reminder that the Eommittee did not review such an 
analysis. There areas wit& the Forest Production District that are proposed to be changed to 
other uses should have been reviewed by the cornmi- before being t d t t e d  to the County 
Council. 

2. Since Figure 2 was not included in the review packet, it cannot be analyzed to see if how it 
compares to the study area map already'adopted by Council. We r e c o d  that the adopted 
study map and Figure 2 be the same maps until a thorough analysis can be done to determine the 
parcels that should be designated in the study area. 

3. The fourth billet in the 'Value of Deiignation' section should be m a e d  by removing the word 
"preservation" and adding the term “fez# land base conservationn. 

N. ChaDter Four 
1. mere should be maps that acccmpany each of the descnied landscapes. 

2. Thc descriptions of the. landscapes oftrural King County stili need improvement. Generally the 
forest and aquatic resources in each knJscape is threatened by development in the sumundiog 
area, not just Bear Creek. Each section should be modified appropriately. Furthe~nlore, the g d  
to "retain the forest b&rs which prow aquifer recharge areas and streams. retard surke water 
runoff, and prevent dimentation and pollutant loading to sensitive areasn should be stated for 
each landscape. 

3. The term "'districtm is used throughad the landscape descriptions without clearing dehing its 
meaning or distinguishing between the existing agricultural and forest production districts. It may 
be b m r  to continue to use the term " d i b ~  study area" since the actual study areas are not b&g 
designated. 

4. The. goals for incentives in the Bear Cr& landscape do not recognize that forestry is a desiile 
land use in this basin. While it may be &sidle to take some h d  out of adive forestry a d  
preserve it as open spaa, it may no( be possible to preserve all areas. 'Ihen may be arks which 
cannot be preserved where forestry is a more M i l e  laad use thau other more intensive uses. 
Environmentally-sensitive fomhy should be muraged in Bear Creek. 



MuckIshoot Indian Tribe's Fisheries Department- Environmental D ~ s i m  
Comments to the Forest I n d v e s  Report 11/9/95 Page 3 

N. Cha~ter Four (mnt.) 
4. The southem portion of the Mcu~ltabs to Sound landscape ne& to be modified by noting that 
Carey and Holder Creeh are designated as Regimally Sigaificant Resource Areas in the 
adopted Issaquah Creek Basin Pkn. There is also a draft watershed conditions report for May 
Creek which should be consulted for additional i d d o n .  

5. The Cedar River landscape should be modified to discuss the condition of the landscape, not the 
upstream portion that was not considered as part of the rural forest district m e  basin plan and 
w r  previous commwts shwld be uxlsulted for additional information. Ro& Creek, a tributary 
within the forest district study area, was selected as a Wattmays 2000 priority reach. 

6. The description section of the Kent Valley agricultural sb.~dy area should be m&ed to include 
discussion of the fish and wildlie resources within this area. A change to more intensive uses may 
preclude the opporhuity to do strwm and wetlaud restoration which is critically needed throughout 
the Green River and its tributaxics from Auburn to StanIe.. 

Chanter Six 
1. A major difErence between farming and forestry is that King County has aggressively pursued 
the presenation of Eums and has let the forests converted to non-forestry uses without a fight. 
King Couoty should have pursued commkg forest land for several reasons: 

a) ?he lands in the forest pm&tct i~  district are more likely to be constrained by access 
and environmental issues than the lowland areas. 

b) It is likely that the lowland areas are more productive than those in the prOdud0~ 
district. . 

c) There is s i & d y  more acreage identified as forests than fann land. 
d) Mature forest r&h a lot of water which reduce &ding and the need for stonnwater 

capital irnprovmmts. 

2. 'l%e description of "Iife-sty1e" forestry should be modified by noting that meral ofthese parcels 
have existing homes (page 4). 

3. The description of a-cial" forestry should be modified by noting that these are several 
parcels comprising 1,000 acres or more than are held by large industrial landowners such as Plum 
Creek and Weyerhaueser. 

4. On page 7, under na;t steps, the first*step should be m&cd by stating that the Executive and 
Council agree with the concept ofthe forestry commihnent agreement. 

5. There is probably a nad to develop s right to forest law; however, this law should not be 
drafted in such a way that people or Sected parties cannot take action to stop or modify a practice 
that will harm personal or public resources. The term "accepted" forestry practices needs to be 
defined, too. 

Strateaits 
6. The sentente ou page 10 under the ccst section does not make sense. Perhaps the word '?be" 
should be e h h t e d .  



Mucklcshoot Indian Tribe's Fisheries Depaitment- Environmental Division 
Comments to the Forest Inmtives RqKtrt lYgI95 Page 4 

Chmter Six- Strateries (cont.1 
7. In s u b s d o n  a on page 12, the sentence discussing who should be m W  as follows: 
"For instance, if Puget Sound who salmon stocks arc listed, then it could affect rural land 
owners." 

I agree that the success of the program 1nay depend in part on providing landowners with 
regulatory certainty something me  kc foorestty commibnent; however, I carmot agree with 
the um~nsus statement as it is wittcn. The statement reads as ifthe only thing block~g  such an 
action is agrament from state, l r i i ,  and federal governments, not the landowners commitment to 
avoiding short and long term Lopacts tha! lcad to, in part, to changes in regulations. Throughout 
the committee maetings, I have indicated that there are certain data and information requkenmts to 
address site s p ~ i f i c  and cumulative impacts that should be met before, we wuld support a forestry 
comrrdtment agreement. 

8. The bulk of the discussion on modifying exisling regulaticm is not applicable to the m d  Torest 
hnds and sbould be e b k a i e d  h m  the repolt. 

We do not believe that regulations such:as shorelines are redundant However, there are 
inconsistencies in the administration ofregulations. For example, local jurisdictim are allowed 
flexibility in their admixidration of shorelines. King County & not hHve exactly the same 
requirements as Auburn as dces Issaquah. The SMA allows these diEennm. 
T h h w t h e  Dwarbnent of Natural Remrces informs molicants 
a of existin 'ch 
administered bv other anencies. Furthermore, there are inwnsistcncies between King County and 
the Department of Natural Resources a$ to how waterbodies are classiied and protected. 

9. Class Il, ID, and lV(G) peimits should be stated as such to be consistent with the Forest 
Practices termiaollogy. 

10. The other main ~ ~ c t  between N(G) and Il or III permits, is that N(G) permits must go 
duough SEPA b&re they are appromi The only way a Class II or J l l  permit can be approved 
for a legal conversion is iftbe site meets King County's Sensitive Areas O b c e  requirements or 
the site is been restored per King County requhmnts. The sentences on pages 13 and 14 
regarding this issue arc misleading. 

11. The issue involving the 1960 rule is mat this date does nat necessarily reflect the actual 
conditions on the ground nor the laadowners intent. There are lands that were platted before 1960 
where the landomer already has a houae on site and is seeking to wnvert the land to another use 
such as pasture or orchards which may or may not be requid to get a Class N(G) permit. 
Another arample is the property ownerzthat wants to take down some " k d "  trees on already 
developed pmperty without replanting them and is issued a Ckss II or Ill pennit My experience 
indicates tbat the DNRis inconsistent as to which type of permit they require which may make the 
1960 kl&%&'C. 

I don't think that there was wnsmsus from the committee oa this issue and it shouldn't be stated 
SO. 



Muckleshrh Indian Tribe's Fisheries Department- Environmentat Division 
Comments to the Forest Incentiycs Report 11/9/95 Page 5 

12.1 am not convinced that encouraging increased development while allowins foreshy to 
cmtinue on mnainiog parcels whik conserve the forest land base. Furthermore, there are 
envir- issues raised in my October 19th letter which must be addressed before I could 
suppolt such a pmpasal. 

The tlaasfer of developmeat rights should be encowaged in the urban zone before it is used in the 
rural zone. There are properties within tbe ubn area that are not currently zoned to the maximum 
potential (since 1995 Comprehensive Plaa ammdmmts for examples) which could be increased if 
King County could develop the mechaaisn and public outreach programs to do so. 

The a n d  monitoring d e s c n i  on page 32 must include a time frame and be a part of King 
CounIy's bendmark program. 

13. The mitigation banking s d o n  on page 39 should be rncdilied by including the Mucldeshoot 
Indian T n i  in the d o n  on the Mill Creek Special Area Manapnmt Plan (we're a member) and 
to indude the Tnie in the section on inwrying and determining which lands should be preserved 
in cooperation with King County and 0 t h  agencies. Again, dwe are dber agencies responsible 
for the management of &h ad wildlife resources than King County. 

14. The concept of all- licenses to provide for restoration or adclitio~litl protection needs to be 
explored in more detail (page3 42-42). nKte was no consensus on this issue. 

15. I am not convinced that we should encourage non-forest uses exclusively on nual @ages 
44-45) and I don't think that there was t.mensus on this issue. T k s  uses need to be narrowly 
defined before we should make such a rncornmendaiion to h d .  

16. 'Ihere should be more m t  idomlation than 1991 re- King County's revenue from the 
timber tax @age 45). 

17. On page 46, the repolt discusses the Bureau of Land Management Revawes. How does King 
County receive revenues without baving BLM land in i ts jurisdiction? Perhaps thcsc mwmues 
should be h m  the US Forest Service. If these revenues are frMn the BLM, then the report needs 
to Qc-t those revenues from the US Forest Sewice. 

Chaoter S m  Imulementation 
1. There is too much money being a l l 4  toward the h p l d o n  of tbe f a d u g  program 
w h  there is more a c e g e  involved wi& the fbrest lands. 1 carmot wnnu with the proposed 
allocation. 



and Enrironmental Se'nices 
3600 - 136th Place Souiheasr 
Belloue, T'ash~ngon 98006-1400 

November 9,1995 

, Parks, Cultural & Natural Resources Department (P,C & NR) 

, Development & Environmental Services Department (DDES) 

RE: DDES Comments on Farm and Forest Report 

DDES staff have completed a review of the report "Farm and Forest, A Strategy for Preserving 
the Working Landscapes of Rural King County". Kathy Creahan, a member of the Staff 
Advisory Committee for the project, was the primary reviewer, but she consulted with other 
staff and with me to formulate the following comments. They include general comments about 
the report as well as concerns specific to DDES. 

The report is a successful representation of a major effort by the study team, county staff and 
many citizens. It includes many valuable ideas. The following comments are suggestions to 
improve the report and to help move the County toward implementation. We have not 
attempted to comment on every strategy identified in the report. For example, we have not had 
adequate staff time to reach conclusions about some of the very significant proposals for 
forestry, such as the Forestry Commitment Program. 

The report should more clearly present what the study team is proposing immediately, such as 
the district desimations and ~olicv changes (see below). It should also DroDose an overall * .  
realistic strate& to make mdve fdmard &om here. ~shiscussed below, more work is needed 
to set priorities and to develop the ideas presented into proposed work programs. 

Designation of the Districts 
The report does not accurately describe the level of analysis used to designate the rural farm 
and forest districts. Chapter Two lists very detailed parcel-specific criteria to be used in 
determining whether study areas should be designated. Chapter Three begins by saying that 
these criteria were applied to the study areas. Our understanding is that the study team did not 
conduct a parcel-specific analysis of the study areas to determine which parcels should be 
designated. They did a general review of the areas, and are making general recommendations 
as a result. The report's description of the analysis is therefore, not accurate, and should be 
changed. 

The report claims a GIs analysis was part of the study area review. Included in the report are 
thirteen GIs-generated maps, each showing a theme. The reader might infer that the mapped 
information was used in the analysis. However, the report does not reference most of the maps, 
and does not indicate how the mapped data were used in the analysis. The reader might assume 
the information on the maps were combined to determine whether properties should be part of 
the districts. The maps should be removed from the report unless they are referenced with a 
description of what the maps mean, how they were used in the analysis, or how they might be. 
applied to future decision-making. 



Craig Larsen memo 
November 9,1995 
Page 2 of 3 

County staff worked with the study team to determine what aspects of the report would result in 
a Comprehensive Plan amendment. Based on these discussions, my staff put forward two 
policy amendments and the proposed map changes as part of the Comprehensive Plan 
amendments. It was our understanding that the report would provide the rationale and 
background for those proposed amendments. However, neither the proposed amendments not 
the rationale are included in the report. The primary issue is that the districts are being 
designated now without incentives available, and without the accompanying zoning. I agree 

J' that may be the best course to take based on the public process that the study team 
conducted. However, the report should include the proposed Comprehensive Plan 
amendments, the rationale, and a recognition of other Comprehensive Plan policies or 
Countywide policies that will need to be amended in the future. 

Landscapes Concept 
It is useful to have the specific descriptions of each of the study "landscapes", and the goals 
identified for each. The proposal for acquisition of farmland development rights refers to the 
landscapes. Outside of that proposal, there is not an apparent link between the strategies and 
the landscapes. It is not clear if the study team tailored strategies to landscapes or if they are 
proposing that further work on the strategies target the individual landscapes. The report 
should indicate how the landscape concept was applied and give direction for applying it as the 
strategies are further developed. 

Strategies for Preservation 
The report includes numerous worthwhile strategies to preserve farm and forest land. However, 
many of the ideas have not been fully analyzed for costs and benefits, nor have the proposals 
been developed far enough that they can be implemented. Generally missing is discussion of 
pros and cons, especially the opposition viewpoint. Most of the proposals do not include a 
request for funding, and even those that do, such as the acquisition program, do not propose 
funding the staff effort that is needed to develop or administer the program. I am particularly ' 
concerned if the strategy calls for h d e d  DDES staff effort. I am also concerned by the high 
expectations of existing staff in other county departments, and of the Agriculture and Forest 
Commissions. 

It would be very helpful if the report would provide guidance as to which strategies are likely to 
produce the greatest benefits. The tirneline suggests that the County begin twenty-four of the 
strategies in 1996. This is unrealistic; it would help if the report suggested where to begin. 

Comments on Specific Strategies 
E- 
This is an example where there is not adequate analysis of how effective this strategy will be to 
preserve farming nor identification of funding to carry it out. Most DDES customers would 
like fees and permit turn-around times reduced; however, a reduction requires a fee subsidy. 
My recommendation is to 1) expand the residential permit class to target farmers and forest 
landowners, as suggested in the report; 2) expand the education program to provide on-site 
technical assistance in advance of or during the pennit process; 3) provide training for County 
staff on forestry issues, as  suggested in the report; and 3) fund additional permit staff  at DDES 
to specialize in farm and forest permits (See next item). The first three items would require 
funding of the DDES environmental education staff. 



Craig Larsen 
November 9, 1995 
Page 3 of 3 

Farmbudsmant Friend of the Forest 
A more effective use of the funding for these positions would be to fund the permit staff in 
DDES who process farm or forest-related permits. If staffwere not funded by fees, they could 
take more time to help applicants through the process, or to answer questions related to other 
agency permits. But unlike the ombudsman, they would also be progressing on the permit 
itself. An ombudsman outside of the department might actually slow the process by using 
DDES staff time trying to get answers for the customer. I recognize that the report's 
description of the FarmbudsrnadFriend of the Forest includes other issues not related to DDES. 
My suggestion is that the team consider more thoroughly what the problems are, such as lack of 
informahon about tax programs, and direct the funding to that task, rather than to an 
ombudsman. 

Other strategies 
My staff intends to prepare additional comments on other specific strategies. The hectic pace 
of the Council review of the Comprehensive Plan amendments has made it difficult for staff to 
take the time necessary for thorough review of every proposal. Kathjr will let you know when 
she can complete those comments. 

Monitoring 
The reDort calls for monitoring the farm and forest lands and effectiveness of incentive 
prograk. The monitoring iscrucial to future land use decisions for the district, including 
possible downzoning. This is a major work program that does not include a proposal for 
funding. 

Missing Pieces 
The Natural Resources Initiative, which provided funds and guidance for this report, identifies 
the A-60 zone and amiculture zoning within the urban area ~arcels to be analyzed in the farm 
and forest -The report makis no mention of those $sues. The studyteam should 
report on their conclusions about those issues. 

In closing, I congratulate the study team on the success of their efforts. My suggestions are 
offered to helu im~rove the reuort and the effectiveness of the DroeTams the Countv will 
develop as a iesuli. The needlor interdepartmental.cooperati&n g t h e  success of Gture work is 
obvious. I look forward to the DDES participation as the County continues its efforts to 
preserve farm and forest lands and industries. 

RSD:KC 

cc: (Gene Duvernoy, Project Manager, Land Use and Environmental Services 
John Howell, Project Manager, Cedar River Associates 
Tim Ceis, Executive Policy Director, King County Executive Office 
Clint Lank, Acting Chief, Agriculture and Resource Lands Section, P,C & NR Department 
Nancy Laswell, Acting Chief, Natural Resources Section, Natural Resources Department 
Ikuno Masterson, Manager, Environmental Division 
m: Kathy Creahan, Acting Chief, Regional Planning Section 

Claire Dyckman, Acting Chief, Environmental Education Section 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Tom Beycrs 

Fmm: h e  Biklb, Cedar.%ver Basin Steward 

Subject: Cedar River Watershed Council Comments 
on Farm and Forestry Initiative 

1 am lransmitting comments on the Fanu and Foreshy Initiative from two members 
of h e  Cedar River Watershed Council (CRC). Sincc neither of the members werc 
involved with the ongoing public proccss you conducted for the Farm and Forcstry 
Initiative, many of their comments are actually questions or requests for 
clarification. ?Toweve both mcmbers arc interested in receiving the final report 
and providing fiuther comments if appropriate. Thanks Tom. 



Comments from Ccdar River Watershed Council Member Kim Odstrcil on 
King County $win and Forest Project, Ideas for Public Discussion, September 
1995 

Tht Dmf Forest Conunitment document must bc readable and user-fiendly if 
it is going to be effective. A c l m f t  of the Forest Commitment document should 
go through public review as well. 

"Friend of the Forest" is a great idea, especially if they would hclp propcrty 
owners fill out all of the pac t  work associated with getting these Natural - - 

Resources Initiative (NRi) kenefits. 

How will the budget would be allocated on these NRI rccommcndafions? 
Would be hclpful to have the budget broken out next to cach recommendation 
so that readers can understand whcre the most emphasis will be placed. 

s It is dificult to know how much of an incentive many of these 
recommendations would be to propcrty ownets withnut knowing how much 
money property owners would acttlally save. For example: p. 4 reducing 
inheritance tax; p. 5 forest tax $2.50/year; p. 5 excise tax; p. 8 $Satyear. There 
needs to be more background information for thesc incentives. 'Scrms should 
bc fully defined and of how they would work on a particular 
property md how much moncy a typical landowner would save. 

In the final document terms need to be Fully defined. For examplc, Class 11, 
Class In, Class IV Department oFNatural Itesources permits should be clelincd 
for the layperson. 

The Public BcncBts Rating System needs more publicity in the Cedar River 
basin. An articlc about the program's incentives should be scnt to local 
newspapers and a seminar should be hcld explaining thc program to intercrested 
property owners. 



November 5,1995 
Eugene Duvernoy 
Land Use and Environmental Service 
1150 19th Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 981 12 

D& Gene, 

This is to correct several errors in the Farm and Forest Strategy Draft and to explain in 
more detail why your continued insistence on bonus density in the rural districts is 
inconsistent with the goals of the strategy. 

On the first page of the report three farm study areas are reviewed. The third describes 
the lands upriver from Fall City. The narrative is correct as to land use but the airstrip and 
suburban homes are on the North side of the river and east of the golf course lying north 
of the river. There is a new smaller golf course next to Fall City on the south west but to 
the east of this new golf course and south of the river are active farms and a significant 
nursery. I believe the change that should be made is: 

Therefore, the team recommends deleting the portion of the study area 
and east (west) of the river, and designating the balance of the study area s 

a rural farming district. 

In Chapter 6 on preserving Rural Forests at Page 18(original draft) the second paragraph 
discusses impacts on junior taxing districts of hrther reducing property taxes for rural 
forest lands. I think this statement may be incorrect. Most of the taxes raised are in the 
form of bonds and levies. These are fixed amounts that are distributed across the taxing 
district and the rate per assessed value is determined by the total assessed value in the 
district. If the assessed value for taxing forest land is reduced the impact is to increase 
slightly the tax rate for the other lands. At least this is how Richard Tucker explained the 
PBRS system to me. Since there is very little forest land not already in CUT and since the 
vast amount of assessed value in these districts is from development there should be little 
increase in the tax rate due to a small reduction in the for& land taxes. 

On page 32 there is a reference in the paragraph on "cost" to the Rural m D i s t r i c t .  Is 
this supposed to be the Rural FOREST District. 

On page 34 in acquisition criteria there is one that they be "cost effective". On what basis 
is the acquisition to be evaluated for cost effectiveness? 

A year ago you began arguing that the County should allow transfer from rural to ~ r a l  
and that it should have bonus density. I am pleased that you have noted that both of these 
are in conflict with the Countywide Planning Policies. I have listened to your arguments 
and admit that in the abstract they make sense. My concern is what it means on the land. 
It is not my purpose to preserve open space, and I do not believe that was the intent of the 
Rural Character Task Force or the GMPC in adopting the policies. Yet, that is the thrust 



of this policy. The CPPs and the Comprehensive Plan strongly argue for 20 acre zoning 
on the rural forest districts. This incentive puts the zoning at 2 112 acres. 

Let me give you an example of how what you are proposing will be implemented on the 
ground. From my window I look at a hillside logged a few years ago by a developer. I 
think there is 40 acres and it should be zoned 10 acres now. He attempted to develop the 
land after logging but the cost of meeting regulations for steep erosion hazard slopes made 
it uneconomical. Now he hears of your bonus density program. He quickly calculates that 
he has 4 buildable lots of about 10 acres. These are now selling for anywhere from 
$70,000 to $100,000. He may be able to get this for the raw land but it is not going to be 
simple to sell them. But he can figure his value at from $300,000 to $400,000 for the 
incentive to be based on. 

He has a about 7 acres that are close to the road and which are on the less steep land. So 
he figures he can now put 14 sites on these 7 acres using the bonus density clustering 
options offered. He assumes a developed 112 acre site will sell for about $25,000. So his 
14 sites are values at $350,000. His land fits the forest incentive. He places the 33 acres 
in forest use taxation - it isn't replanted but then he couldn't care less and besides the 
incentives have hnds to do that for him. 

So now rather than 40 acres which are so steep and erosion prone that fewer than a few 
acres could be used having maybe 4 residences, we have 14 residences in the Rural Forest 
District. And based on your monitoring benchmarks this will be considered very 
successful. Atter all 82.5% of the forest land has been preserved. At least that is what the 
data in the files will show. 

On the ground the difference will be somewhat different. The chances of more than 5 or 6 
acres of these 40 being converted to impermeable surface is small to insignificant given the 
regulations and the nature of the land. So the incentives program will result in a net loss 
of forest land and other lands that act as natural buffers and wildlife areas. And the 
incentives will bring 14 dwellings of a very suburban characteristic into the forest district. 

That is one example which can be replicated innumerable times throughout the valley 
hillsides along streams and rivers in the forest districts. So where natural landscape has 
been successhl in limiting development, the bonus density incentive with the generous 10 
to 15% gratuity will open the land to suburban enclaves. 

The other example is directly related to the large landowners who have wanted to benefit 
from converting their rural forest lands since the agreement made in the 1985 
Comprehensive Plan process. Citizens had succeeded in getting bonus density removed 
from the rural forest lands in the Snoqualmie and Enumclaw Community Plans. Even 
without the bonus density the growth in these community plan areas has been far in excess 
of what the County had planned. To paraphrase the planners - the rural areas took their 
"fair share" of growth and much more. Check the Annual Growth Reports. The rural 
area is the fastest growing area. Is this what GMA is all about? Is this what the CPP 



policies support. No this is what the County designed pre-GMA, and this is what bonus 
density will continue. 

Back to the large landowner holdings. Will they convert if they have to break their land 
into 20 acre lots? Probably not. Will they convert if they are allowed to cluster at the 
1994 zoned density. According to Mike Stevens, probably not. If they don't what is the 
result? The forest land is conserved and forestry continues. 

Now throw in the bonus density with the 10 - 15% payback. They can't afford not to 
utilize it. They get to keep most of their forest land and they get to make more profit than 
was available before GMA. They get to have their cake and eat it too. 

And what will the landscape look like. The forest developers will use the same argument 
as the developer mentioned above. They will find ways to achieve the 2 112 acre density. 
The impact will be that the 25,000 acres owned by the large land owners will result in 
10,000 dwelling units being "zoned". To be sure they will be in small "rural character" 
suburban units nicely tucked into the landscape. So 5,000 acres will be converted to 
impermeable use. And with this change in the forest districts the number of dwelling units 
potentially in the rural area will go from 25,000 to about 50,000. 

It will be these two landowner Woes who benefit from the bonus density incentive. The . . 
small landowner will not have the resources or  the knowledge to take advantage of it. I 
note as I write this that those who will benefit are the same who contribute to political 
campaigns, and those who don't benefit usually don't have the resources to influence 
politicians. Am I being naive in assuming any other outcome was possible? I do recall the 
many times you told me the votes weren't there in the Council. 

However, as you noted these options are not permitted under the CPPs. There is a reason 
for this. The Cities want the growth in rural lands to stop. The cities want to have a rural 
landscape in King County, and while it may be right that they just want open space, that 
isn't the input that I am getting regarding the Farmland Preservation Program. People feel 
betrayed that the money they spent to preserve farms is resulting in playgrounds and other 
non-resource uses. 

It seems to me, Gene, that you have been pushing bonus density far more than the 
landowners. You have from the beginning refksed to consider zoning which is clearly 
called for by the CPPs and the Comprehensive Plan. I have always argued for incentives, 
but as can be seen fiom the above examples, incentives alone cannot achieve what is 
desired. I guess what bothers me most is that the first incentive offered is the one that will 
do the mos; for the least and goes against the CPPs. I would be much more pleased if the 
other incentives and variations of them were promoted first. I would see a bonus density 
for transfer out of the forest districts as the first option. A second might be clustering 
with bonus density transferred out. A third might be transfer to the "new rural" along the 
line and could include bonus density. The very last should be bonus density in the forest 
districts and I will always remain doubthl that it will achieve its purpose. 



But I give up. If the advisory group, the consultants, and the Council want to have 2 112 
acre zoning in the rural forest districts I am sure there is nothing I can do to prevent it. I 
can probably succeed in getting the Growth Hearings Board to agree that it violates GMA 
but to what end. They wont require the County to fix it. They might even h d  it an 
innovative technique in landuse planning. Only the current rural characters, the working 
rural landscape, the wildlife and the habitat will notice the loss of rural King County. 

Sincerely, - 
Steve Hallstrom 



November 3, 1995 

TO. Clint Lank and Nancy Laswell 

/ /7  ,' 
F M  LeRoy A. ~ones,d* 

RE: Farm and Forest Proiect Re~ort  

This memo presents the results of my review of the Farm and Forest Project Report. The 
commendations, comments and concerns expressed reflecr not only my review of the 
report itself but also my involvement in the development of the farm portion of the repon 
and my personal thoughts and concerns for the future of agiculture in King Counry. 

I must begn with a strong commendation to the consultants for both the amount and 
quality of work they accomplished in the short duration of the project. In retrospect, the 
ma,Gtude of the project was simply too great to achieve the level of detailed analysis and 
decision contemplated last February. Nonetheless, the consultant's public outreach 
program and their open and even-handed manner of soliciting and accepting public input 
have created a very positive environment for gaining public support of the contained 
recommendations. 

Concerning specific content of the report, again with primary emphasis on the Farm 
portion, I offer the following. 

1. halysisldesignation of Rural Farm Districts: The data compiled for consideration of 
desiyatins Rural Farm Districts was simply insufficient andlor too late in the process to 
be of use. Although small exclusions of readily apparent non-farm properties could be 
made, there was insufficient data and time to carefully analyze the agricultur-! character 
of other districts or determine how they might best be assisted in maintaink? .'le 
agiculture activity they contained. Moreover, the potential impact of desipdtion on non- 
farmed lands within the Rural Farm District boundaries has not been considered at all. 
Althoub no zoning is recommended and only beneficial-to-farming programs are 
proposed, there is still insufficient analysis ofpotential impacts to support desipation 
beyond "further study." 

2. Map Data and Analysis: The maps prepared thus far are of questionable value for two 
reasons; a) they have not undergone sufficient inspection to insure the requisite level of 
accuracy for useful analysis and b) they have not been used for an analytical purpose that 
would determine ifthe information they produce is useful. It is unclear at this point who 
should do the analytical work or if the consultant's maps are any more useful than existins 
county GIS information. ~oietheless, to the extent the consultants were to develop maps 
and use them to analyze the potential impact of proposed zoning amendments or progam 
development, this task was not accomplished. 



3. Agricultural Production DistrictslRural Farm District Focus: Few, if any, of the 
proposed incentive progams are targeted within the M D s  or Rural Farm Districts. 
Addmirtedly, the report recommends that all acquisition occur within XPDs but the other 
incentive programs recommended for NRI finding would benefit farming anywhere in 
King County. Some unfunded incentive programs such as right to farm lesjsiation, 
building permit replations and tax incentives may be desined to differentiate between 
farms within and without the desipated areas but until they are on-line it is diicult  to 
assess whether they would make landowners want to be designared. 

4. County Staff Work Progams: The Farm and Forest Projecr Report is rather cavalier in 
irs recommendations concerning county staff involvement in implementing proposed 
incenrive programs. I imagine the Council will expect property specific recommendations 
for acquisitions. Unfortunately extensive st& time will be required to both identify the 
procedure for selection, conduct the procedure and desi,gdrefine the acquisition 
instrument. Moreover, there needs to be significant staff time dedicated to leveraging the 
proposed S3 million throu* mitigation efforts for proposed flood control, road 
construction and wetlands enhancement projects. 

5. Funding Allocations: Finally, concerning the proposed allocations to the Farm Link 
Program, the Agricultural Research Endowment, the Farmer's Marketing Association and 
the Revolving Loan Fund it appears that each of these programs will require extensive - - - 
county administrative and budgetary oversight. I am uncomfortable with assuming these 
res~onsibilities within the Agriculture and Resource Lands section as now constituted. 
pe;haps the Arts commission and/or Cultural Heritage gant programs may serve as 
adeauate models but =antino administration of such finds to the Agriculture Commission - - - 
without benefit of professional legal and finance counsel could be disastrous. 



MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

TO: Gene Duvemoy 

FROM: Paul Sommers, Northwest Policy Center, UW 

SUBJECT: Forestry Incentives Report 

Overall I think this is a very good piece of work. I have a few notes and quibbles 
to offer: 

1. List of Committee Members: It is generous of you to list me as a committee 
member considering my attendance record, but if you do, I work at the 
Northwest Policy Center/UW. 

2. Ch. 6, p. 2 list of differences between farming and forestry: re Land 
Requirements: do you have any data on distribution of farm sizes and woodlot 
sizes? Strikes me that we have a handful of laree farms still. If vou take the 6 " d 

big corporate players out of the forestry picture (your program could be targeted 
to those below a certain size threshold), would the size distributions be so 
different? On point 4 re nature of activity, much of this is could be challenged, 
though maybe the distinctions are not all that important. However ... seems to 
me I have seen some dairies that are 100% dairy, and orchards that are 100% 
orchard, whereas forests almost always have some distribution of different tree 
species with perhaps one or two dominant species. There is an entire specialized 
profession of timber cruiser who estimate the distribution of species so that an 
outfit bidding on a logging contract can estimate the value of a stand. So I don't 
h o w  about that claim that the forest crop is more uniform It's all fruit from an 
orchard and all trees from a forest; in both cases there are multiple species 
involved. Furthermore, some forest owners gather special forest products (floral 
green, mushrooms, etc.), or license others to gather such products on thek lands. 
The income can be enough to pay the property taxes so it is non-trivial. This is 
real different from agricultural practices where gleaners went out decades ago. 
On point 5, types of owners, you get into the data that may pshfy the claim at 
the bottom of the page, but I was thinking of the thousands of non-corporate 
forest land owners that belong to groups like the Washington Farm Forestry 
Association. I would make clear that you are talking about concentration of 



ownership in corporate hands, and if possible offer some comparative data. I 
suspect this difference in concentration is due to the rather marginal nature of 
the remaining agriculture within King County as opposed to the still very 
sigruficant forest lands. 

page 7: Who is doing a small owner landscape planning model? I would be 
very interested in this. 

p. 12: I wasn't present for discussion re Forestry Commitment Ageements, but I 
am wondering how these agreements would handle new saentific evidence that 
leads to radically different preferences by regulatory bodies. I am thinking 
about the spotted owl case in particular, as well as new forestry paradigms 
involving leaving behind snags, seed trees, debris, etc. and relying partly on 
natural r+seeding as well as deliberate nursery stock replanting rather than 
dearcutting and slash burning before replanting. It was consideration of such 
issues that lead NPC's Forestry Working Group to hone in on the idea of 
certainty of harvest/management practice rights for a period of time in exchange 
for a commitment to avoid conversion to non-forestry uses, followed by a period 
of greater flexibility for both forester and regulator. 

p. 13 Observing that inadequate training and coordination across agencies is not 
an inconsistency of law does not help the beleaguered forest owner. I think you 
should have an action item re getting the Council to recognize this issue and do 
something about it, perhaps using the Forest Commitments as a tool along with 
a "clean up  your act" message from the Council to the agencies. This sort of 
messy implementation issue is often swept under the rug yet may lie behind 
much of the anti-government rhetoric we encounter these days. 

pp. 1415 Re Ombudsmen and Friends of the Forest: these sorts of allegedly 
friendly bureauc~ats are often still perceived as bureaucrats. Another approach 
is to contract with someone in the private or non-profit sector. The committee 
evidently suggested consultants active in the forestry industry. Another 
possibility might be an industry association Most effective would be to get a 
comparable commitment from the state so that state and local government could 
fund a single entity to provide an integrated service across levels of government 
to the smaIIer forest land owners. 

Friend of the Forest is a title that invites a fight with environmental groups who 
will see the conditions of friendshiv differently than production minded 
foresters. To be honest it should b;. called ~ r i k d s  oithe Timberland Owners, or 
maybe just Forest Ombudsman. (My title is good though because you could 
have FOTO finishes - successfully completed permitting operations-yuk yuk). 



p. 21 Forestry Research Compilations: for $6,000 annually I would emphasize 
compilation not conducting research. Further, I would add a few more bucks for 
supervision and administrative costs to get a faculty member minimally 
involved. But this could be an interesting endeavor if a student regularly 
scoured journals, the Forest service Experiment Stations, a short list of 
universities, and maybe an association or two for interesting stuff. It would 
have to be a work study qualified student for that kind of money to yield much, 
and a key would be to get the attention of an individual faculty member or the 
Center for International Trade in Forest Products at the College of Forest 
Resources. Note the name of the school. People to talk to about this include 
Chad Oliver and Jerry Fr&, the competing gurus of different schools of "new 
forestry" approaches. Since you mention coop extension, it may be worth 
talking to this county's extension agent, or the statewide office at WSU in 
Pullman as well. Alternatively, you may want to keep it entirely out of coop 
extension to avoid inter-university politics, and just deal with UW College of 
Forest Resources. Another approach is to house the work study at the proposed 
FoF office (renamed FOTO of course) and then just go to the UW to recruit a 
student. It would be good to bump the budget up a bit and get some minimal 
level of faculty involvement in my judgment. 

A $20,000 research budget would have to be carefully managed. Who sets the 
priority for the reseaxh, and who makes the actual dedsions on who does what. 
Maybe the proposed Forestry Commission could set priorities and award one or 
two grants per year out of the $20K budget on a competitive basis. Maybe you 
could ask for $50K given a compelling research agenda developed by the 
Commission in consultation with a convincing number of landowners. 

p. 23 Technical Training: you could go to the WA State CERT (advisory body to 
which one applies for funds under the Clinton Administration Economic 
Revitalization program for owl impacted areas) for funding to develop and put 
this into initial operation. It would be a nice complement to the Jobs in the 
Woods programkey have funded that focuses on the workforce employed in 
the woods. You could also look into collaborative strategies with the Logging .. - 
Institute in Port Angeles which is getting some federal support. Their focus is on 
new wave logging technologies from what I how,  so if you got a broader land 
owner management program going. they might be complementary which would 
be appealing to the feds. There are two years left to the Clinton program, 
assuming Congress does not do. away with all of the underlying programs they 
serve as an access and coordination point for, so the soones the better. One 
CERT member you could talk to to see how to apply is Ted LaDoux of the 
Evergrem Parhership in Tacoma. 



I note that you have put the technical training piece off to 1998 in your workplan 
on p. 48. You will miss the opportunity to access any of the special timber plan 
federal dollars if that program is still active once the federal budget process ends 
this year. Jn addition the opportunities to coordinate efforts with Jobs in the 
Woods and the Logging Institute may pass by the county as well. I would move 
this one up  to 1996. 

And as long as I am lobbying for my favorite ideas among the lengthy list of 
programs you have sketched in this document, I would suggest moving up  the 
conducting and compiling research piece. It would be very easy to get the 
compilation part going and wait on the conducting piece until we see what a bit 
of concentrated student digging and dissemjnation of research results can 
accomplish. 

I think I ran out of energy half way through the document so I hope these notes 
on the first half are of use. 



1 November 1995 

TO: Clint Lank 
Nancy Laswell 

FM: Derek Poon 

RE: Natural Resources Initiative, Consultant Revort 

This memo clarifies points discussed regarding the recent consultant report on the Farm 
and Forest Project. I hope it will be helpll to your design of a l 9 r e  course of action 

1. The consultants did a yeoman's job under a very difiicult sih'arion. They compiled an 
impressive amount of very valuable information, and coordinated an excellent outreach 
process. 

2. The information compiled is most usable a s  a baseline for development of f h r e  work 
programs, but not for immediate program implementation. 

3. Council intended to have incentives available before designation and zoning. 

4. Based on the consultant's report, most forestry incentive options are not 
irnplementable in the near term until logistical, and in some instances, statutory 
questions, are adequately addressed. Those incentives that are irnplementable, such as 
Public Benefits Rating System and the federally-funded Stewardship Incentive 
Program, are understaffed or underhnded or both, and wiU require fiscal attention. 

5. Absent available incentives and support staff, landowners have no programs into which 
they can enroll, or they will not know what is available. This undermines the notiox of 
voluntary enrollment before zoning. 

6. Even if voluntary incentive programs are available, designation and zoning will need an 
adequate analysis of opportunities and constraints. The consultant's district 
designation basically converts the study area into a district, with minor technical 
corrections, when the intent of defining a study area is to identify a subset of the study 
area, plus possibly new parcels outside of the area, for district designation. The latter 
is a d i c u l t  but doable task. 

Finally, the challenge is to take the good work done by the consultants and turn it into a 
road map to improve management of our rural resource lands. 

cc: Karnuron Gurol, Kathy Creahan, John Howell, Gene Duvemoy 



To: Clint Lank 

.,-. r From: Marilyn Freeman I . 
i 

V 

Date: 10130195 . 

Subject: Comments on draft of Farm and Forest 

Thank you for providing a copy of the draft for review. I have asked others within 
the WSU family to review the executive summary and selected excerpts from the 
viewpoint of whether WSU canlwill respond to some of the recommended 
strategies. Juana  Royster, Curt Moulton, Jim Kropf, Arno Bergstrom, and Woody 
Bernard may respond to  you directly, as I will be  out of the office on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. I hope this was an acceptable way of handling WSU review. 

My comments follow: 

I think the consultants have done a thorough job given their tight time frame and 
the essential but time-consuming citizen involvement. I especially like the  non- 
academic nature of the writing and find it easy to read. 

Most of my comments are minor and about grammatical or typographical fine 
points. I have attached copies of the pages  with my marks indicating where 1 
suggest such changes. 

Can it be  stressed somewhere that the county should place measurable goals on 
these implementation measures? For example, "farmland has been 
disappearing at the rate of X acres per year  since 19-. the goal of this proposal 
is to reduce that rate by one-had (or whatever)." Not that the consultants need to 
come up with these figures, but urge the county to d o  so. 

When the final document is published, can the Farmland Advisory Committee 
and the Forest Advisory Committee listings be  more consistent? O n e  lists name 
and location only, the other lists affiliation. 

Please b e  sure  the pages of the executive summary are numbered. 

The executive summary refers to figure 1, so don't forget to include it, and  
maybe have a list of illustrations at the beginning of the document. 

Executive summary implementation section: here and on (unnumbered) page  6, 
why not indicate that the budget lumps the $3 million of the NRI funding with 
$1.4 million from the PDR program? 



Similarly, in the background section, why not s ay  a few words about the $$ 
Council allocated for this project, when it was  established, etc.? 

I am having problems applying the concept of mitigation banking to the 
preservation of forest lands. I apologize for not commenting on this topic before, 
but I have not been as deeply involved in forest as in farm issues. As  I 
understand it, the  county would identify lands important to preserve, issue credits 
for these preserved acres, and someone who has  acreage to convert would 
purchase those credits, thus providing money for preservation. 

It seems that for every acre identified for preservation, the county is establishing 
an acre to be  converted. Doesn't this lead to  the possibility that half the  existing 
timber land could b e  converted? 

Mitigation banking h a s  traditionally been used when development destroys or 
harms a resource and has  to make up for it by providing a substitute resource. A 
resource which already exists and is in prime condition is not a substitute. A 
more appropriate substitute might be marginal land which is somehow improved 
to be  better timber land, or the preservation of land which was certain to b e  
developed prior to the developer acquiring it for mitigation. 

My only concern at this point, since I a m  too late to be involved in discussing this 
issue, is to b e  cautious in presenting this strategy, especially in the executive 
summary. State more openly that there may b e  problems with this approach and 
the recommendation is merely to study the possibility. 

Thanks again for letting u s  comment. 



October 30, 1995 

TO: Gene Duvernoy 
Land & Environmental Services 
1150 - 19th Ave. East 
Seattle, Wa. 98112 

Fran: Doreen Johnson &. 
31404 S.E. 392nd, 

Re: Rural Forest Districts Report 

Your "Fann and Forest Report" was received on Oct. 28. It is difficult to evaluate 
when not seen in its entirety, so the corcanents below are on inforrmtion received. 

Chapt 3,Introductory paragraph. 

This paragraph incorrectly irnplies that the citizen cam~ttee analyzed 
GIs daca and visited sites, when actually the CAC did not have time to study 
GIs data or specific districts. My understanding is that this would be priority 
work as a part of the irnplernentation in 1996, and citizens would be asked to 
continue to participate. 

Chapter 6, Strategies 

2., page 12, re regulatory certainty. There was not consensus on this 
within the cornnittee for two reasons: (a) Uncertainty on what the duration 
and substance of a Forest Comnitrnent Agreernent would be; (b) Questions re legality 
of exempting landowners frorn future legislation. What the cormnittee did seern 
favorable toward was the possibility of Habitat Conservation Plans for 
landowners and continue to rneet with the State Dept. of Fish and Wildlife 
re such a rnodel being tried inn King County. 

3. (a), page 13, re modification of existing regulations. This section 
is raisleading as written because on page 14 it irnplies there was consensus on 
the cormittee re all three strategies when in fact there was consensus on only 
the second and third parts. The first part re King County jurisdiction for 
the Shorelines Mgmt. Act was a hotly-disputed issue, and there was no agreement 
reached. The last sentence incorrectly states: "King County should grant this 
pennit relief on lands on which a Forest Cormnitrent has been signed." Again, 
when the duration and substance of a Forest Comnitrnent Agreernent is unknown, 
it is impossible to grant pennit relief. Secondly, it is likely to be illegal 
to grant relief from future lqislation. As I pint& out repeatedly, the 
Shorelines Mgmt. Act was passed by the vote of the citizens of the state, and 
county jurisdictional authority has been affirmed in court. It is not appropriate 
for proraises or even reccnranendations to be rnade on such a statewide law in our 
advisory mnittee forurn. I hope you will clarify this in your final draft. 

3. (b), page 14. First paragraph needs re-writing to clarify intent. 
Delete first sentence. Start with 4th sentence: "Many landowners..." Continue 
as follows: "The regulatory construct is technically caplex and multi-jurisdiction;' 
and sanstimes is perceived as burdensome and misdirected. A forest anbudsr~n 5 .  

program could provide invaluable assistance to these srmller farm foresters 
in understanding the various harvest requirements and technical assistance programs 
available." Continue as written with "This service.. ." I 



3 ?:n D. Johnson, page 2 

Clustering and transfer of developrnent rights, pages 27-31. It is confusing 
when $-1 acre, $-2 acre, and $-25 acres are used without major principles clarified. 
The conunittee never considered anything larger than 1 acre for a clustered lot, 
and if so, would lose the advantage of clustering to conserve rnaxinm, acreage 
for forestry. On page 31 where density increase of 1 per 2% acres is rnentioned 
for transfer credit, that is actually a density bonus if 1 per 10 is the zoning, 
although being transferred off-site. The discussion I recall was adding additional 
units off-site as the off-site zoning could accept and to rnake it economically 
viable for saving the forest land base. The intent gets lost in the nurnbers, 
whereas we focused on the concepts, which need emphasis. 

Acquisitions, pages 33-35. My position orally and written was that the 
rnost land could be conserved for forestry through purchase of developrnent rights. 
This is not rnentioned in the report, and instead outright acquisition is described. 
This rmy be a recornmendation froro your staff, but needs clarification that it 
is not a cmittee recarmendation. In fact, I thought we had agreed that recamend- 
ations on the $2.5 rnillion would be delayed to 1996 as part of the GIs analysis 
and site visits. We discussed a weighted criteria for evaluating sites and 
that developrnent rights purchase would be preferable to outright acquisition 
unless site was of unusually high natural resource value and could only be preserved 
through acquisition. Therefore, it is incorrect to say on top of page 35 that 
there was consensus on the cornnittee. The sarne cormnents apply for page 45, 
sentence stating "The allocation of the $3 rnillion. .."and for irnplernentation 
in Chapter 7. 

Chart of Strategies, page 48. No mention is rMde of GIs analysis and site visits -- 
re designation of districts. See previous cmnents for necessity of this. 

Rro final suggestions: 
(1) QRE and 4:l prograrffi need to be rnore closely coordinated or folded into 
the Rural Forestry Districts program. 

(2) There is no rnention rnade of a combined Rural Forest/Ag District. We discussed 
that these were compatible and would encourage re-forestation in formerly 
high-production lowland forest areas. 

Overall, your report includes great amounts of valuable information and 
thought-provoking issues for King County government and citizens to consider. 
I hope the effort can be coctinued into 1996 and implemented for producing forests 
in King County's Rural Area in perpetuity. 

cc: Clint Lank 
Derek Poon 
Toby Thaler , WEC 



CCOPERATiVE EATENSION 

Y7asi7ington State University 
KING C O U N N  

Monday, October 30, 1995 

5C6 Second Avenue, Suite 612 
Seattle. WA 98104-2394 

206-296-39CO;TY-TDD 296-5242 
FAX 206-296-0S52 

Clint Lank 
King County Department of Agriculture 
506 Second Avenue, Suite 61 2 
Seattle, WA 98104 

I 

Clint: 

Marilyn Freeman shared a copy of "Farm and Forest: A strategy for Preserving the 
Working Landscape of Rural King County "Draft report with me for my perusal and 
comments. As well, she shared copies with Curt Moulton and Woody Bernard, 
former faculty in Cooperative Extension, King County and, who are Chairs in 
Pierce and Snohomish Counties, respectively; and with Arno Bergstrom and Jim 
Kropf, PierceIKing area faculty in forestry and commercial horticulture, who are 
based in Pierce County. The four individuals will contact you directly regarding 
their comments on the draft report. 

When I read the document over the weekend I became very excited. I see 
Cooperative Extension playing an active, integral role with the Farm and Forest 
project in the following ways: 

Technical Support. The current vacant agriculture position will be filled 
by January 1996. The person hired will have technical expertise in 
livestock and small farm production and in time, will assist with 
mentoring, conflict resolution, mediation, and the like. 

Our WSU statewide dairy team is ready to meet and discuss King County 
dairy issues and next steps. In fact, Dr. Roger Cady, WSU Dairy 
Specialist, has arranged to meet with the King County dairy industry 
Thursday, November 16, 1995 for that very reason. You, LeRoy and 
other staff members are welcome to join us. 

I 
We welcome an opportunity to establish and maintain a learning 
demonstration farm. About four or five years ago w e  came close to 

I 

Ca;)arl!i2; agmcxr: :.rastin;;tcn ~ ~ + ~ s ; q .  U.S. Oepanren: of dFNlture. 3°C Kinp Caunr;. C~c~eraGv? Ex~ersion prcgrams oco ?mplojn*n! 2,s 
arJ,ia~:e IC 3il ,,;EUYL diyrinir2":n. ~ ~ , c ~ ~ a  r.; tamxpl;arsz ax, :a repxsr; twob~h y ~ u r  :mat Z:cpeia!rr+ i.cans:cn atcc.. 



such an idea with King County Parks. I envision the two new agriculture 
faculty (KingIPierce and PiercelKing) teaming on this project. 

Since we produce newsletters, news releases, brochures and the like, I 
feel we can develop a farm report. 

Developing information on regional and national farmers' 
cooperativeslassociations and assisting with securing permanent sites for 
farmers' markets, is something we do well. 

What really excites me is an avenue for Cooperative Extension to  partner 
with King County, community colleges and other agencieslorganizations 
through Washington State University's integration process, extended 
learning centers [ELCs] (see attached information). Dr. James J. 
Zuiches, Dean, College of Agriculture and Home Economics (CAHE), and 
Director, Cooperative Extension and Research, is working in concert with 
Dr. Thomas "Les" Purce, Vice President, Extended University Affairs, to 
select five (05) ELCs for 1996-1997. Of course, I put in a strong bid for 
King County (see attached). 

Considering the very short time frame and just in case they would like to 
contribute information andlor ask you questions directly, I sent Drs. Zuiches and 
Purce each a copy of the Farm and Forest report. They have hectic schedules and 
may not contact you. However, I trust my information will assist you in some 
way. Should you have any questions please call me at 6-3900. 

Sincerely yours, 
(1 

\J Juana R. Royster 
Chair, King County 

Enclosures: (03) 

cc: Dr. Les Purce 
Dr. James Zuiches 
Dr. Harry Burcalow 
Sadikifu Akina-James 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION a ~ash in~ to~~ ta t e~n iwrs i t y  
KING COUNTY 506 Second Avenue. Suite 612 

Seattle. WA 98104-2394 
206-296-3900fiTY-TDD 296-5242 

FAX 206-296-0952 

Friday, October 20, 1995 

TO Dr. James Zuiches 
Dean, CAHE, Director, Cooperative Extension and Research 

FM Juana R. Royster 
Chair, King County 

RE Aciditional Rationale for Kina Coun 

Greatest diversity 

Strong WSU presence 

Strong support, once leaders and communities understand and s e e  WSU's 

commitment t o  urban setting. 

Maximize concept community learning 

Although surrounded by other institutions of higher learning, WSU's 

Distance Learning Centers would be  community-based. 

Great center for hands-on, applied research. 

WSU CE KC Admin 
JRR:aa FlOlZOl9S 

s:lw~rationde 

t00psmw.g absncias: wathiigtm slate u&e+, u.s. dspament or Ag~cumrs. acd lGnp Ccuny. Cmpen6.e Enemion pmprams and emplopem ate 
a r a u *  10 an *rimout d'kdmiitim. Eridence or n e m p u r c a  may b. rspMed mrouph p u r  Wal Cmpera6.e Extensrm on-. 



WSU COOPERATIVE EXTENSION KING COUNTY 

October 20, 1995 

TO: Juana Royster 

FROM: Sheliah M. John 

CC: 

RE: CAKE Extended Learning Centers 

ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS: 

1. King County should be listed as number one for the following reasons: 

a. In terms of sustainability, Seattle is considered a "city state". Meaning 
that it has access to technology, imports, exports and considered viably 
self sustaining. In terms of economic and growth projections, 300,000 
additional people will be added to the King County area during the next 3- 
5 years. That will mean additional jobs, industries, taxes, income, use of 
public schools, universities and other services. It is piojected that most of 
the influx will come fiom California, Oregon, the mid-west and east No 
other county in the state has these types of growth or economic 
projections. 

b. During each period of phasing in sites, WSU should seek to have sites 
added throughout the state in a balanced manner. This should be done to 
ensure: 

- Rural, urban, suburban and others have equal access to the centers. 
- Adequate preparation, input and promotion time is allowed, so that 
citizen's can help plan how the centers will enhance their communities. 

- One WSU campus should be added during each phase period. This 
should be done to enable everyone to have an opportunity to participate 
without the highest priorities being given to WSU campuses. 
- Community college in-put should be sought, so that they will be able to 
maximize the use of the centers and produce employable gradutes. 



washington State University 
5 Cj:;>ge ol Agriculture and Home Econam~cs Pullman. WA 99164-6242 

Telephone 509-335-4561 
Office of the Dean FAX 509-335-1065 

TO: Participants in CXHE Leaming Center Workshop 
RE: Recommendations For Pilot Sites for Extended Leaming Centers 

At the October 17, 1995 CAHE Learning Center Workshop. the following sites were recommended to be 
pilot e!forts In ihe development of extendeC learning center;. Please complete the matrix. prioritizing 
your choice of sites for the supplemental request, the next biennium, and beyond end list the reasons for 
your choices in the comment section. A:tached is the criteria for sile selection, as  defined by the October 
17 v:3rkshop participants. A detailed description of each proposed site, as given by its nominator, is also 
attached. Please return this form no later than 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 20, 1335, to Dean 
Zu!c: s, 421 h'crlber:HzI/, Pullman, WA 991666242; fax: 509/335-f065; ernall: zutches@wsu.edu. 

RECOMMENDED SITES 
S;r;\t..?s County (Tri-Couniy Group) 
WSS Puyallup 
Pierce Couniy-Salishsn 
Spokans County&z/SU Spokane 
Coulee Dam Area 
WSU 'Nenatche3 
Yakima County 

King County 
Chehalis Tribe-Pu~ei Sound Tribal Council 
Jefferson County 
WSU VancouverlGol~endale/Longvie~/Lon~ 

Beach 
Skagit County (Multi-County NW Cluster) 
Walla Walla County 

xama JUANA R. ROYSTER and S t a f f ,  Cooperat ive Extension, King County 

Comments (plrzse use reverse side or a separate sheet): 
SaNing ? M e  *Pd indv.UI.. thmugh: I n a l ~ n q n ,  Rsaesrch, mM Yqenrm 



WASHINGTON STATE UNIVEyE'iSITYAND COUNTY GO%ER.~%IEINT P A R 3 1 V E m  
WORKING TO WARD THE FUTUPE 

- August 22,1995 

Washington State Univenity has made several changes since President Sam Smith spoke at the 1994 
WSAC Convention. Cooperative =ension has been reorganized into the Extended University Affairs 
divisicn, and the recrganization has eliminated an administrative layer within the College of AgrimftuE 
and Home Economics. The process for filling positions. allocating resources and enhancing 
entrepreneurial efforts will need to be modified with input and agreement among all paMen. 
Commissioners and county council members %ill have the opportunity to participate in a round table 
discussion with Vice President Thomas L. Purce; Dean of College of Agriculture and Home Economics 
and Directcr of =ension Jim Zuiches: Director of Extended Univenity Services Muriel Oaks. and 
Organization Development Speualist Kelsey Gray at the Fall WSAC Diiric! Meetings. We feel is 
critical that we share in the further development of working partnerships between WSAC member 
counties and WSU Cooperative Extension. From this discussion we anticipate identifying a wcfing 
group to: 

C.?velop joint partnemhip working agreements. 
Identify options for overcoming bureaucratic roadblocks. 
Identify optional mechanisms for resource development and allocation. 
Develop a workable communication system involving local County Extension chain, County 
Commissioners. and County Counc~l members. 

This effort is important to both county government and the univenity. WSU and the counties must 
continue to build upon their mutually supportive relationships that have sustained the partnerships for 
many years. We envision a unique outreach program which is able to change with community needs a s  
assessed by the community and its elected officials. 

WSU, like many other institutions, is in the process of change. Our university has begun to respond to 
societal needs in more fluid and dynamic ways. WSU sees its organization and structure a s  a system: as 
a leaming organization and as  one possessing a self-renewing capacity. A central element of WSU's 
historic land-grant mission is providing access to education and information to people statewide. WSU 
has created Extended Univenity Affairs, a division of the university, that will bring additional educational 
services to students and constituents. This means welding two major units that extend leaming- 
Cooperative =ension and Extended University Services. 

As we continue partnerships between WSU and county government. we antici~ate developing learning 
centen in each area of the state-typically at Cooperative Extension offices.. In counties with WSU 
campuses or research units, the centers would be collaborative efforts with a site that best meets local 
needs. The leaming centers-front doors to WSU in every part of the state will: 

Provide access to higher education at the both bachelor's and master's degree levels to an 
increasing number of prospective students; 
provide citizens access to educational cultural resources, and expertis; to the entire WSU System: 
Improve opportunities for citizens of.the state to obtain credit and non-credit education Using 
distance education technology; 
Contribute knowledge that helps individuals and communities solve pressing problems, build 
sustainable fami!ies and communities, and preserve the environment; 
Build a more divene funding base necessary due to the restridions imposed by Initiative 601 and 
other changes in state allocations; and . 
Increase efficiency through entrepreneurial endeavors. 

Today, a live, interactive television system links WSU's teaching locations, induding branch campuses 
in Spokane. Tri-Cities, and Vancouver. The Washington Higher Education Telecommunicalion System 
(WHETS) has also expanded to serve new sites statewide-from 6 in 1985 to 12 in 1995. This p r o w  
offen education to working adults in cost effedive ways. In 1992. WSU launched an Extended Degree 
Program to provide bacheloh degrees in social sciences to serve rural areas of the state; in 1995 t 



became available throughout the s:ate. New delivery systems make it possible to bring credit classes, 
degree prcgrams, and professional development programs directly to communities statewide. Courses 
Zi? availar.12 wherever studsnfs live. with student services and professor interaction available through a 
vaiiety of pioven distance edzcation technologies. 

Cooperative Extension satellite system, with downlinks in every county, has produced 32 satellite 
broadcasts on s u b j a s  including Community Decision Making, Health Care Refom, Canada Free Trade 
Agrement, and School Age Child Care a s  a Small Business reaching over 1091 sites. To provide sucfi 
serviczs for communities in change is no different from what Cooperative Extension has done for 
agriculture an3 4-H and its supporting infrastmcture since inception of the Land Grant system. Sewing 
all of the ccmmunity in such diverse ways will affect Cooperative Extension's relationship with the 
university as  a whole and require a persistent effort by both Cooperative Extension and county officials. 

Critical to WSU's responses to these challenges are the strategic communications with our county 
partnen. The relationship between Coo?erative Extension and county govemment in Washington State 
is properly called a partnership. A s  with many parfnerships it is sometimes characterized by silence. 
ignorance. znd benign disinterest. Crisis, usually trig~ered by staffing or budgetary decisions, forces 
contemporsry questions about the nature of the pafinership to the fore. These questions may indude: 

What IS Cooperative Extension and how is it fuzded? 
Why is :t connected to ccunty govemment? 
Who directs and controls Cooperative Extension? Is power shared? 
Have changes in agriculture changed Cooperative Extension? 
What other sewices might Cooperative Extension provide for the citizens of the county? 
Are their services and information. unrelated to Cooperative Extension's agricultural past. available 
from WSU for which Coopel 3tive Exlension could be the conduit into the community? 

A major part of this ongoing effort will be the clarification of partnership between county govemment and 
WSU. True partnerships exist when four factors are in place: common goals. interdependence. 
commitment. and zmuntability. Common Goals: Goals are expressed a s  articulated outcomes. 
Jointly developed. future oriented goals are critical to meeting community nesds. Interdependence: 
Neither the univenity nor the county offices can manage the partnership alone. Sharing and developing 
new resources requira equal collaborative efforts. Commitment: Commitment must be demonstrated 
toward the goals and the process for attainment. This means a commitment to sharing power and 
dec::.m making. Decisions related to recruitment. hiring, and both program and grant development 
must be shared. Accountability: Finzlly, it is crucial that the partnen together be held accountable for 
the outcomes or agreed upon goals. It is :hrough this sharing of power and rewards that the collaborative 
system is most effective. Partnering is the establishment of a relationship, not a deal. If it is only a deal. 
high priority is placed on what the organization gets out of the deal right now. A relationship is more than 
a deal because it is ensures an option for future opportunities by requiring mutuality. or the sharing of 
t tnetits as  well as  responsibilities. 

As communities face population growth. denographic changes. shining economic forces, environmental 
degradation. and new regulatory controls, there are needs for programs to train and retrain the work force 
so our citizens can develop the skills necessary to compete in complex new systems. All of these shifts 
create demand for new and different services that do not presently exist in all communities. The 
demands are essentially esucational and can be provided by the university if it is  willing, and if there is a 
mechanism in place to match needs with university capabilities. 

Critical to WSU's success in serving the people of the state is the county paenenhip. In keeping this 
partnership strong, strategic communication is essential. It is anticipated that this paper will ad  as a 
catalyst for this type of communication. 

This WUaboraVvs p a p  was d e W p d  based on conespondeme from Gary Lowc. WSAC Execulive Dlredw. Jutj 19, 1995: h b b l  
Oaks. D'uedw. mended Univwsdy SeM=: Kekey Gray. Organhalion Development Specialist. WSU Spakana Ccaperdtiva Ed- 
and fmm the ConcepI P a p r  for the Extended Universdy AHairs Oivision of Washinglon Slate Univenity. Spnng 1995. 



CRlTEiilA FGR PILOT.SITE SELECTIONS FOR 
WSU EXTENDED LEARNING CENTERS 

A. U ~ i v e r ~ i t y  Trioritles and Criteria 

lncra2sing access and gecgraphic dis!ribution 
u Expaneing diversity of participation 

Strzn5:hening partnership relations 
n Building on faculty resources and infrastructure 
n Community investment in effort 
n 'Legislstive commitment 

0. Genera! Criteria 

' l - 0 ~ ~ 1  demand and leadership, both faculty and cc;mmunity 
n Abiiji~ to maximize resources on site and local area commitment (site, space- 

technology) 
Costs of moving to the next stage and timeline to success 
External funding cpportunities in addition to legislature 

u Readfiess to deliver a meaningful curricula to the area 
II FaKnershi?S-interfla~ and external (community colleges, other colleges, 

P~rtnership 2020, PRI, EDP, nursing school, WHETS) 
G ~ o ~ r z ? h l c  distribution-rurallurban, regional :.!usters 

c T&chnolggical awareness of county, faculty, and.people involved 
~ o l i t i ~ ~ l  strangth of the area and its ability to contribute to the effort going 
through the legislature 

n Mods1 for others 

King Covnty-evsn ihough close to Puyallup and Pierce County, they have a different set of 
things going on : h a  t r e  hard to link with other counties; King County and Metro are merging 
into one sSect;ve January 1, 1996; this is a major re~rganization for the extension affice; 
major issues for King County are families and children, youth violence, environmental 
stewardship; Community Block Grant office and Housing Opportunities ~ u n d  have moved fo 
their division within the last few months; White Center implementation plan has been 
promoted for some time; executive's top priority for children and families and p u t 3  violence; 
extension is very involved in that center; faculty member has moved with Cliff Mocre to 
establish a center within White Center; talking with Seattle Community College system about 
an extarided desree program center within each of their 3 campuses and to also establish a 
distance learnifig center, have a relationship with the Center for Urban Horticulturs: extensive 
job readiness program with young people and 4-H youth development; extremely diverse 
county. University of Washington is there; have a satellite office within the central area of 
Seattle; SBDC, 'JVSU West, and WSU Restaurant and dministration are there; county is in 
the process of astzSiishing a local area netwo &%kh&ork started training Classes 10 
.ensure that ev6;ycna in the office is prepared for the reorganization process; in 13 OF 14 
communi!y cc;l:ers out of 23 centers in Seattle; getting into more of them; excellent 
.relationship with Se~:tle Parks & Recreation Department and good relationship with King 
County; gosti very interested in having a 
distance lecrr.ir,c their area of expefiise. 



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 

Washington State University 
SNOHOMlSH COUNTY - 800 128thStrsei SE I 

E m U .  WA 88208 I I 

axas2400 

TO: Clint Lank 
(Fax: 206-296-1473) 

!FROM: 

DATE: October 30, 1995 

RE: Farm and Forest Strategy 

Thanks for the opportunity LO respond to the plan for preserving agriculture and forest lands in 
King County. 

I think it is a well done document. I'm faxing hand-written comments on the document. There 
are a couple of items which 1 believe could be added. 

I .  There was no statement about support services. Those would be like equipment 
dealers and repair scrviccs. Also, suppliers that are handy and in the area 
Maintaining a large area of similar crops encourages adjoinin?. ~llpport -ices. 

2. T h r n  "Farmbudmen" may be unrealistic, but might be more palatable if those 
people also offered technical support. As I indicated, those could be Cooperative 
Extension employees. 

3. There is a lot of discussion about Cooperative Extension's role. Much of this 
could be done if the Extension budgct was unlimited. This is, of course, not the 
case. What was not addressed was doing this with Extension personnel who are 
not faculty. These people muld be hired as Extcnsion people, tied to the WSU 
resources, but with primary funding by King County. 

Hope this will be helpful. 

CC: Juana Roystcr 
Marilyn Frceman 



Foonrtn Project are tailorul to  the unique circumsrane of uch disrict The ?andscaprsw 
KC: 

p The sammamishvalley 
9 I h e  Bear Crcek Plateau 
> The Lower Snoqudmie Valley 
9 The Mounrain to Sound Grcenway 
P The Cedar River Watershed 
9 The Mjddle Green River Valley 
9 The Enurnclaw Pleateau 
9 The Kmt Van y 
P Vashon Island 

W~th the diverse nceds of the landscapes in rocus. the study t- and its advisory 
mmmittecs began to  identi@ the obstacles to f m i n g  and forestry widrin the districts and 
to create m t e g e s  to overcome them. These strategies art derignod to cmphssizc 
incentives rather than re*latiqn. This choice was made based on the advice of citizens on 
the advisory conunit~et and at xhc public meetings who strongly asserted the viewthat the 
residents within the ~ r a l  ar- are adapring to the changes in xrning that have 
occurred in oonjunaion with the Comprehensive Plan.. and that the impact of those 
changes remains to be seen They also pointed out (and the t a m  obswcd in its public 
meetings) that there is currently a high degree of  unccflainry about the County's intentions 
among many rcsidenu of the rural arch In that environmenf svategies based on 
incentives were perceived to have more promise than finher regulation. Cornmince 
rnunbers also pointed out thq  should the incentive mwsures fail to produce the desired 
results, the County wou1.d retain the option to  consider future changes in zoning. 

Bssd  on this analysis, the study team devoted its energies to developing a wmprehmsive 
l i n  ofincentive svategics for pres-.ng farming and foresuy in IGng County. 

A STRATEGY TO PRESERVE F-G IN KING COUNTY 

King Couney's visionary Farmlands presc-rion Progam s u c d e d  in securing the 
development righrs on approximately 12,500 a& of prime a&cultural lands within the 
county. Thue protected lands represent less than one-rht.d of the remaining agriculrural 
h d s  in rht Couniy. Although it was an impressive begnning the Famdands P r e s d o n  
Prognm did nor secure the future of farming within the County. There arc two major 
issues that must be addressed if fanning is to be pr rservd  

I. The protected land base for farmins must be: cxpandcd to assure that a critid mors af 
land remains available for farming; and 

2. The practice of M n g  must be cncouragcd by County policies and p r o m s .  



! 
! concept of incentives to protca fanning and forestry were stressed as tFie Ccunry's I 
1 

pderence. , ,  I 

' ,  8 

From this perspective, designation of the Rural Farm and Forest D i s m a  will sere 
multiple purposes: 

It wiIl reinforce the ~ubl i ls  perception of the County's determination to p w u v a  the 
working.landscape wirhin the mral zone; 

. It will provide an important signal to f m w s  and foresters that their activities are 
important to the County; 

/--- 
It sets tht stage f ~ r  dforts to protect agriculture md forestry through 'right to fann' 
and 'right to €ores" protections within the districts; 

It will provide a benchmark for measuring the impact of preservation strategies; and 

It will d o w  the County, when necessary, to target its funding and staff resources to 
the areas in which they can be expected to have the greatest impacl. 

It is i m p o d t  to note, however, that many of the incentives recommended in this shrdy 
(particuldy those for hying) are intended to be used Counpwidc. and win not be 
appliai exclusively within the districts. Nevertheless, it is likdy that d a i g ~ t i c n  wiII 
become more important over time a s  the County seeks ways to target limited. resources. 
Therefore, ,the team suggests thar the County establish procedures to designare additional 
mral farm and forest disrkts upon the request of citizens. The team's rcsammendcd 
procedures for requesting additional designations (or deletions) are contained in Chapter 3 
of the repon 

THE LANDSCAPES OF RURAL KING COUNTY: 
GOALS FOR PRESERVATlON INCENTIVES 

The mral farm and forest districts play very different roles in the local landscapes in which 
they arc located. For example, some forest districts are now important p-y buffat 
benveen urban development and agricurtural lands, others provide essential fish h a b i ~  
and still 0th- remain highly productive commercial forests. 

Ifincentive programs are to be successhl in preserving the lands for these purpoSS, they 
mua be designed with an undemanding of the differences among the d i ic ts ,  their 
s p e d c  ~nUiiutions to the -ed landscapes of rural King County; and d i i r e n c t s  in 
o w ~ s h i p ~ p a ~ a n s  and development potential. 1 

TO this end, the team established nine sub-areas or 'landscapes' wjthin the rural zone and 
developed gods to ensure that !he incentive programs developed as pan of the Farms and 



The Natcgy we rsornmend attempts to a i i ; s s  both those -ha, and builds on the 
&sting twIs h e  Coun6 ha put in place to prcsu-ve hmhg One of the most important 
of t h e  is the Agriculture Commissiok which was rc-established by the Counry in 1994. 
The Commission, through the advisory committee, contributed immeasurably to chir 
study. Its members reflect a broad cross-section of the d i i v c ~ ~  farming inlueru in the 
County, and provide a ready-made panel of citizen experts to mist  in hp~erncnting ihst 
proposals. W e  tecommend that the Agriculture Commission's role be strengthened 
and c ~ p a n d c d  

Second, we suggest that there is a netd to  addrus the fan thal many h e r s ,  forcstm 
and o t h u  rcsidcntr of the ~ a l  areas presently feel disenhnchised eom'their a u n r y  
government ?his attitude has its most visible manifesta6on in the movunent to form r 
new 'Cedar County' comprised of the eastern ponions of the County. Many of those 
who attended our public hearings voiced similar sentiments. 

It is the m d y  team's perception that this sense of disenhchisment is not the result of 
any one policy or zoning aaion Instead, we  believe it is caused by the perception that zhe 
County simply does not place a very high priority on rural issues and concerns. 
Partidpants in-the public meetings seemed upset over what they perceived to be "over- 
rr&ation', but when questioned closcly, seemed more upset by the lack of information 
and responsivenw of the County than the regulations themselves. Munbers of the study 
team ffquently questioned participanrs at the hearing about how t h y  had attempted 'to 
handle problems that had arisen with the County. One typical response was ' I don't know 
who to caIL When I have a problem I have to take a whole day ofS drive into the 
Courthouse and start going &om office to office until I can get an answer., and sometimes 
nobody g ivu  me one.' 

Somc pdcipants  reported that t h y  had good luck in getting help Cpc-; 1 member of the 
County Council, but that they 'hated ro bother the Council member with things that redly 
shouId have been handled by someone else". In general, however, there was a consensus 
among those attending the public meetings that the County needed to do much more to be 
raponsive to residenu of the rural areas. 

n 

TO addrus this need, the study team recon~mends that the County c w t e  the position 
or "Farmbudsman" t o  s ~ e  as an advoutc ,  problem solver, and interpreter of 
County poiicies and regulations to the farming community, and of the  community's 
concerns 10 the C o u ~ ~ e .  Those who play this role should be skilled in working &thin 
the buresuusy, but they also need to  be knowledgeable about farming and the 
communities they represent Although t h y  would spend a ponion of their time solving 
probluns for hers at the counhouse, their base of operatiom should be in the NIpl 

The team s u g g m  that three of these positions be crated. One would KNC the f a n n ~ ~  
in the Agricultural Production Districts and the rural farm disuics north of 1-90. a second 

xa.-- 



would m e  the d i c u  south of 1-90. and s third would wrve firmen outside rhe 
&strids and provide staffsupport for the Agriculture Commission. 

Once this 0 ~ ~ t i o n a . I  framework is in p l a y  the County wiU be prepared to move 
forward to addrev the specific barriers that stand in the way of firming in King Counry. 
Those bamers, and the strategies iecnmmended to address them, arc sumrnsrkcd below: 

Barrier I: The  High Cost orLand 

Many of the f m s  which have not b u n  protected by the farmlands presuvation program 
are facing intense development pressure. Ncw farmers can no longer afford to punharc 
W a n d ,  and existing fanners cannot affard to expand their operatiom In this 
environment. many fanners feel pressured to sell their land and get out of fiumirrg. 

Potential Strategies: 

1. Acquire additional devdopmcnt rights for key farmlands. 

73e study team is recommending that S 3 million in Arts and Naturd Resources 
Initiative fundimg be used to purchase development rights to unprotected W a n d s  
in the agricultural producrion districts. Since funding for this purpose is severely 
limited, wc recommend that these finds be carefi~lly targeted within the Low- 
&- River APD, the Eaurnclaw Plat- and the sourhcrn portion of  the Lower 
Snoqualmie Valley in order to create a critical mass of p r o t a e d  lands in these 
arw. In order to preserve the practice of farming as well aC the land base, the 
team Nggesrs that the criteria fcr rhe selection of lands include the extent to which 
fanners are w i n g  to commit ro participate in the 'farm-link" pro- and o t h a  
measures to assure continuity of far-&a. activity on their land. 

% Include farmlnnds preservation as an integral papart of n future op& Spa= 
bond measurr 

Although the County has succeeded in acquiring the development rights on more 
than 12,600 acrq this represents less than one rhird of the lands within the County 
in a&cullurd use. Acquiring additiord lands in the APDs and the f u d  fann 
d~s t r i c t~  would m e  muIriplc purposes. It would enablc the County to enlarge the 
relatively contigrro~s lands withim the APDs, and solidiQ farming 8s a permanent 
part o f  the landscape. It would also =sure that here is 2 a i r i d  m a s  of fahnland 
so that the h h t n r a u r c  necessary for farming ( suppliers, markuing outiers. etc.) 
mnahs nablr 

3. Crcare a Tarm Link Progmrnq* matching retiring farmers with people who 
mi1 continue to faam the l and  



Farm Link Programs are now being usrd in 23 states to &a the rate of 
conversion of farmland. The programs are design& to match firmcn who arc '? planning to retire with younger pcople who ruc intererted in wiring the land to CG ' 
farm. Sine more than S(P/o of the nation's farmlands an owned by farmers who 
arc over age 55, this straregy is especially impoflant 

%/--  
The Team rtcommends that King County establish a Farm-L'mk Program mod& 
on those undenvay in Pennsylvania and Nebraska, which have proven to be highly 
successful. If possible, this program should be developed in c o o p d o n  with 
Snohomish, Pierce, and nursron Counties, where farmers face similar problems: 
To get this progrm staned, the team is raommending that the County allocate 
S300,OOO to fund the nart-up of the Farm-link Program d u ~ g  it+ fist three years 
of operations. 

4. Acquin farmland or use land that is currently owned by the County to 
create a lease-badr program for new f a r m s  

Many of the people of f i g  County who wish to earn their livelihoods by farming 
have ns land, and no realistic prospects for acquiring land to farm without 
=sistan=e. Included among these people are many rdgees  from Southeast Au'a 
and other areas of the world whose strong agrarian tradirions would help to renew 
and diversify the practice of agriculture of King Counry. 

A few local crperiments are underway. which seek to make land available to new 
farmers. The City of BeUevue has rwently acquired lands within its borders that 
were traditionally use. for fmning and is leasing the land to new h e r s .  The 
Fadand  Preservation Trust has also acquired 12 acres in the Sammamish Vdey 
to lease to those who would othcnvise be unabl~ '--farm. 

?he Study team recommends that the County inhiate an effort to id&@ lands 
within its inventory which can be used to estabIish a farm-lease pro- and in the 
event insufficient lands are identified, consider p u r h i n g  lands for this purpose. 

5. The County should consider clustering, transfer of development rights and 
density bonuses if it tan be demonstrated that will encourage landowners to 
keep their land in agricultunl usc 

Barrier IL: The low prolitability of farming 

The fanners in King Counry are under intense pressure from national and even 
inrmarional economic f&cs that make P dimcult for them 10 compete. While there is 
liule the County can do about these major emnomic force  the advisory committee did 
identify a number of actions King County could take to improve the financial prospects for 
local fm-ng. 



Potential strategies: 

1. Enhance the ciisting currcnt use taxation programs to provide additional 
protection for farmus. 

current use taxation program  ha^ hclpcd many families stay in .fuming by 
providing a mcasure of protection from property lax increases rhat result from 
nearby development. More than 1,900 owners of farm propdes arc now cnroUcd 
in the program 

Neverrhelas, the program docs not provide as much benefit it could to h e n  
because it applies solely to the value of the land, and not to farm buiIdmgs and 
other improvements on the land. The study team recommends that King County 
take the lead in attempting to secure State legislation which would grant the local 
option 10 extend current use raxation t o  include f m  building and improvements. 

There may also be some cases in which the County's Pubk  Benefit Itating System 
may afford farmer's with greater protection than the standud current use tuation 
Pr@sam. -The County is just beginning to apply PBRS to farm properties. and 
these efforts should be continued. 

2. Allow grcater flexibility to farmers to pursue commercial activities which are 
dirertJy related to agricuIturc. 

Farmers in rural ?&g County are very restrained in the commercial activities they 
can pWme. For example, fann stands are limited to no more than 500 square feet 
of covered a r e  and there is a requirement that at least 60% of the p r o d u ~  sold 

be grown in K ng tkunty. 

The team raommends that the regulations governing these acriviries be reviewed 
to  provide fanners with grcaLer flexibility to be en t r ep r~wr id  in seeking to 
market their products and sustain their families. 

& 3. Develop a cost-sharing progmm to help farmus meet ci?vironmental 
TD 0 r q u i m m t r  

recent years, farmers have been asked to comply with incrcsscd regula~ion 
' designed to protect watu quality and soil r?>nditions. Thw regulations are 

designed to achieve important public benefits, but they have provm cosily to  m y y  
fbntS who are opuating a very thin financial mar&. Alhoush some federal 
programs currently provide Iimiled a s s i s t m ~  the rdvisory committee believed 
that additional assistance from the Counry would be beneficid and swc the dud 
purpusu of s p e d i g  compliance and helping farmers to remain s o l v ~ l .  



?he study team recommends that King County develop a parit or low-htuest 1- 
program to help fanners mect the COSTS associated with m&g County 
mgulations. Based on the ~otential benefits to water quality, the fearn suggests the 
County consider funding the program through the Metro rates for sewage 
treamcnt 

4. ksist farm familicr in securing health insurance 

Members of the farm advisory committee and the Indochinese Farmers Association 
have raised the high cost of health insurance as a barrier to runajl;ng in fanning. 
Eort~nately, Washington Sute has enacted a pionemkg Basic Health Plan to 
provide health jnsunnw io working people of modes means. and the Sanle-IGng 
County Health Department is currently organizing outreach activities to &st 
families in applying for coverage through the plan. The study team recommends 
that these outreach &om be targeted to f m  families as well othu 
undeserved populations. 

have the resources thas offer this kind of suppofi 

Potential mtegics: 9 
1. Work with the Cooperative Extension Service to ~ s u r k  that King Coune  

rannen have dedicated agen;; ;or livestock, and hor t iculbr~ and a d w a t t  
resources from a statewide dalr) t a m .  

2. Create an endowment fund to provide grnnli for specific resrrch projectc 
and educational programs that would aid l o d  farmers. 

A < 
The study team rccormnendr that S(OO.OOO be allo&cd from the Atts and Natunl Lv 
Resources Ini&:ive funds to establish an endowment for these purposes. The 

endowment would be cxpeaed 10 produce about S30,000 annuany with which che 
Agriculrural Commission could commission research on issues that are specific Lo 
the challenges of farming in King County. 

3. Develop a mentoring program (in conjunction with F a y  Link) to provide a 
mechanism for &periencrd farmen to share their knowledge with new 
people entering the field. 

A recent study by the Mimuota Department of Agriculture found that the best 
way lo encourage sustainable farming practicts was to foster mutual Support 



MUCKLESHOOT 1NI)I.N TRIBE 
FISHERIES DEPARTMENT 

October 19, 1995 

Gene Duvemoy 
Duvemoy Land Use and Environmental Services 
1150 19th Avenue East 
Seattle, WA 98112 

RE: King County's Forest Advisory Committee Proposals and Final Report 

Dear Gene: 

The Environmental Division of the Muckleshwt Indian Tribe has reviewed all of the proposals and 
documents that were presented and discussed in the Forest Advisory Committee and offer specific 
comments on each (enclosed). As promised at the last meeting, you will also ftnd some language 
suggestions with respect to environmental issues in areas that will be converted that should be 
addressed in the decision-making process. 

We are disappointed that the forest study districts will not be proposed with zoning changes as a 
result of the Committee's efforts. In lieu of designations and zoning changes, we recommend that 
the existing rural forest study district map be kept without modification for the time being, while 
the Tribe works with King County and other agencies to see that the incentives measures are 
aggressively pursued. with an intensive outreach effort combined with an increased understanding 
of the existing and future conditions of the rural forest study areas, King County may be able to 
conserve the majority of the 66,000 acres identified as forest lands. 

We had h o ~ e d  that our ~articioation in the Forest Advisorv Committee would have stimulated the 
establishment of a rural forestry program in Crisp Creek. Although it was not possible to look at 
individual study areas, we anticipate that such an effort will be done in the Crisp Creek watershed 
in the upcoming year. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be involved in the issue of forest land conservation and 
conversion within King County. We look forward to continuing these initial efforts on the newly- 
created Forestry Committee. If you have any questions regarding our comments, please call me at 
931-0652 extension 116. 

Sincerely, 

Ah* 
I 
Karen Walter 

Watershed Coordinator 

39015 172nd Avenue S.E. .Auburn. Washington 98092 (206) 931-0652 FAX (206) 931-0752 
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I. INCENTIVES FOR RURAL FOREST MATRIX 
1. Goal of Incentives Package 
The priority goal for the incentives should be to conserve the forest land base in the rural area so 
that this land retains its public and private benefits. 

2. Urbanization interferes with good forestry practices 
We agree with all of the responses to the obstacle of "surrounding urbanization interferes with 
good forestry practices". An additional recommendation should be added to the response list that 
creates a 'model forest' where inspiring or current landowners could come and learn more about 
best management practices and effective forestry techniques. 

The recommendation to create rural forestry fee access programs should be phrased so as to not 
preclude agency personnel (federal, tribal, state, and local) from having access to properties to 
perform their work duties. 

3. Uncertainty about the breadth and scope of future regulations and how they may 
affect rural forestry 
It is our understanding that the Committee generally found that the regulations are consistent; 
however, how they are implemented may vary. We could argue that there are inconsistencies 
between King County regulations and the cities which may result in an increase in annexation and 
eventual conversions for some of the study areas. We recommend that this issue be examined in 
detail in the Rural Forestrv Committee and brought to the attention of the Growth Manaeement 
Planninp. Council as needed. 

Another response that is missing from this obstacle would be to have King County continue and 
expand the information on its Growth Management Act Hotline. There are two basins within the 
Rural Forest Area (Bear and Issaquah Creeks) that have significant restrictions on clearing and 
grading; however, forestry conducted under a Class I, II, JII, and IV Special permits are exempt. 
This information needs to be transmitted to King County residents as soon as possible because 
recent newspaper articles contained misleading information. 

4. Existing regulations prevent land owners from efficiently engaging in forest 
practices 
Another broadcast response would be to facilitate the conversion of idle firm land to working 
forest where possible and identifying and removing any potential obstacles such as tax programs. 

The specific suggestion of having the "Friend of the Forest" provide landowners with information 
about available grants is okay, but it should be more specific because many grants are not 
applicable to private landowners themselves. It would be useful to identify some possible 
examples such as King County's Community Stewardship Grants. The Friend of the Forest should 
also provide information regarding land trusts and conservancies who may be interested in 
securing the development rights of the sensitive areas while leaving the landowner the remaining 
area to be managed for forestry. 
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The Friend of the Forest should coordinate and supplement the technical assistance to what is 
already available from WSU, DNR, and other providers. 

We believe that existing King County funding should be diverted from programs such as 4:l to 
initiate the Friend of the Forest program. King County should hire someone with forestry 
experience who can negotiate and deal with people for this position. 

The exemption to platted after 1960 rule may work, but we should modify the recommendation by 
also requiring a forest and road management plan in addition to the affidavit. 

6. The burden of estate and other taxes can make forestry unprofitable 
The reduction of the inheritance tax is a good idea, particularly for those lands that are idle or 
existing f m  or pasture areas that could be converted to forestry. 

The "Dynasty Trust" should be pursued because it seems l i e  it would have the potential to keep 
forest lands between generations. However, it may not be possible to use this option for families 
without children or interested heirs. Would it be possible to create a structure that allows private 
investment into these lands? There should be a program that would give people the opportunity to 
buy forest land before allowing it to be developed. 

The current use taxation program should be targeted for those who are not now in it now. There 
are numerous volunteer and activist groups (i.e. WETNET) who would be willing to get involved 
in this outreach that can supplement the dwindling County staff. 

We support the use of excise tax monies collected on forest lands to be put back into the rural 
forest land program. 

The application fees for regular forest practice permits and conversion permits should be the same 
to e l i t e  the current financial incentive. 

Each district should have its own 'model forest' that is open to forest landowners and non-forest 
landowners alike. After every change in elected officials, there should be a field day that brings the 
newly- elected officials out to the model farms and forests to remind &em of the importmce of 
these programs. 

Rather than the creation or enhancement of training programs for forestry students, perhaps the 
recommendation should be that landowners can get "free" or discounted forestry services if they let 
students and instructors help them manage their lands. This should be an issue that the Rural 
Forest Commission examine in detail. 

7. Aid in reforestation 
There are existing programs that provide tree seedlings to assist in reforestation. This kzfonnation 
should be collected and dispense to landowners throughout outreach and the "Friend of the Forest" 
programs. It may be possible that the applicable state and federal programs need to be enhanced or 
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modified. For example, it is unknown how the U.S. Forest Service administers this program in 
King County. It would be usehl to work with the Army Corps of Engineers andfor the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency staff on this issue since forest retention is an important 
component to flood control. 

8. Cash flow or emergency needs can interfere with or even preclude a landowner 
from practicing long rotations. 
The financial resources needed to develop a cost sharing program to help landowners meet 
regulatory requirements should come from developing land. The County should also consider 
using Surface Water Management fees for such a purpose since these lands will retain water when 
mature. 

The existing stewardship incentives program should be expanded; however, the acreage amount 
should be left at 1,000. 

9. Many of these  lands are not in optimal management units which increases t h e  
cost and difficulty of practicing forestry 
The issue of manageable units needs to examined in much more detail by the Rural Forestry 
Committee with considerable input from the WFFA and WFPA. We have not addressed the 
potential issue of access 'mitations of harvesting equipment on private roads that are commonly 
created in the rural zone. It will also be necessary to look into where roads will be built and how 
they will be managed to address environmental and trespass concerns. 

We could support King County providing equipment and operators to cut brush to improve public 
access as long as sensitive areas were not involved. We do not support the use of herbicides for 
such a program. 

10. Significantly smaller return from forestry compared to  conversion for residential 
use in the  rural zone creates major economic disincentive for long term forestry. 
We discussed this issue a lot; however, we never produced any physical data given the adopting of 
the 1994 Comprehensive Plan and zoning changes that occurred in Title 21. The Rural Forest 
Committee should exolore this issue in detail for each of the studv districts. 

The proposed alternative to allow clustering of residences on a portion of the site and keeping the 
rest in forestry will allow impacts due to development and forestry to occur together in time and 
space. The following is a summary of environmental impacts that must be considered: 

A. Water Quantity impacts - Changes in m o f f  volumes. 

There would be differences between developing properties that have a portion left in forest 
retention (cleating and grading restrictions such as 35% maximum clearing) and those that are 
logged. The current literature indicates that runoff increases due to logging can last up to ten years 
after a site has been cleared. On the flip side, it also recognized that clearcut harvesting can 
increase low flows. The increase in low flows has to be compared to the increases in peak flows 
that would come from both developed and logged portions to see ifthe benefits outweigh the costs. 
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The increase in low flows due to forestry has to be compared to the decrease in low flows due to 
the creation of impervious surfaces. Even with mitigation to address the impacts of the increased 
peak flows, there are still adverse impacts such as increased duration of flows above the pre- 
developed conditions. These mitigation measures may not even be required for the rural zone 
given the proposed changes to the Surtace Water Design Manual. 

B. Water Quality Impacts 

It is recognized that forest practices have the capability of increasing sediment delivery to stream 
channels. If logging is done in addition to increased development, then it may be possible for more 
sediment containing urban pollutants (heavy metals, oils, pesticides) to enter the streams and 
wetlands. The question is what is the ability of receiving waters to accept new impacts? It would 
not be desirable to increase these impacts in areas such as Covington Creek where there are 
documented water quality problems. It is also important to note that there are no mitigation 
measures that are 100% effective at eliminating the problems of pollu~tion in stormwater that are 
generated by urbanization. 

Environmental Imuacts Recommendations 
Given the uncertainty regarding impacts that may occur due to a combination of development and 
forestry on the same property, we have the following recommendations that should be used to 
modify the responses: 

1. The Quality Rural Environment project should pursue this issue in one area as a pilot where 
there is significant existing information, i.e. an adopted basin plan. The project should be required 
to model the water quantity and quality impacts associated with development and forestry versus 
developing the land with the current zoning and restrictions. 

2. Transferring the residences that would be allowed to be constructed on site to another property 
(Altemative I, Proposal B) is a good proposal for the large commercial landowners and may work 
for some of the small landowners. This proposal should be pursued. 

3. Altemative 11 Proposals A and B that consider the purchase of a property's development rights 
andlor land trades involving land held in trust for the County by DNR should be pursued. 

4. The recommendation to require developers in urban areas who want to destroy or alter wetlands 
to purchase permanently preserved ,vetland sites from landowners needs further evaluation before 
we can support it. The implied assumption that wetlands in urban areas are of less value is not 
always valid. Furthermore, we have no evidence that existing regulations (i.e. SAO) are not 
working except for the potential loophole that is augmented by differences between the Forest 
Practices Act and the SAO. There are several urban areas that should not have been designated as 
such based on sensitive areas. Alternative D needs further evaluation, too, in light of King 
County's proposed wetland mitigation banking agreement. 

11. Difficulty selling rural forest land (especially, perhaps, those permanently 
conserved for forestry) to new landowners 
We support the recommendation to develop a forest link program. Again, it may be useful to look 
into the possibility of having unrelated people investing into a property that will be kept in long 
term forestry to encourage "cash poor but interested" people into owning and managing forest land. 
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12. Setting aside land for environmental and wildlife purposes can be prohibitively 
expensive for landowners. 
Several comments can be made to this statement. Fist, this issue was not documented with data 
that could help the committee justify this recommendation.. Second, one also needs to consider cost 
ofthe land that is voluntarily set aside by the landowner as a visual buffer along roads and existing 
developments which is not required by the current forest practice rules. This may be an issue for 
those landowners who are regulated by the forest practice mles and did not get full market value 
for their timber; however, without data is difficult to make this conclusion. The Rural Forest 
Committee should look into this issue in detail. 

The programs to pay landowners for wildlife habitat, aquifer recharge areas, and endangered 
species habitat protection may work. The Rural Forest Committee should work with a ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t e  
Kine Countv staffto determine how much this Dromam would cost for Council consideration. 

We cannot support the recommendation to allow "compatible non-forest" uses on rural forestry 
lands since these uses will encourage the conversion of forest land. 

11. FINAL REPORT 
Since we do not have a draft final report to comment to yet, we would like to make a few 
suggestions that could be incorporated in its development. It is unclear ifthe study districts will be 
described and discussed in the report since we are not designating such areas at this time. If the 
individual study areas will be discussed in the report, then we suggest that this section follow the 
format that we submitted for the Enumclaw Plateau, Middle Green River, the Cedar River, and the 
MayAssaquah Creek study areas. The latest draft had several key pieces of information which 
needs to be gathered before draftimg the report. We would be willing to assist you in gathering this 
information. 





King Conservation District 
935 Powell 4de. SW - Renton, W A  98055 - (206) 226-4867 

October 16, 1995 

John Howell 
King County Farm & Forest Incentive Project 
2400 Smith Tower 
Seattle, W F  

e a r  i .  -el : 

A few weeks ago we met to acquaint you with the Conservation District activities in an effort to 
determine the proper role the Conservation District should or could play in the Farm and Forest 
Incentive Project. I was to get back to you with some of my ideas as to what functions King 
Conservation District could carry out. 

Since we met, you have forged ahead with public meetings and advisory committees in your 
effort to define problems and develop solutions to those problems related to farming and forestry 
in King County. You are to be commended for your work on this project. I suspect it is the most 
comprehensive look at the subject ever done in King County, or most likely, in the state.. 

To formulate an answer about King Csnservation District's role in the future of King County's 
Commercial forest and agriculture life, I thii it might be beneficial to briefly look at the 
evolution of the District since 1949 when it was started. 

In King County the first people to bring local farmers together to discuss formation of a 
Conservation District was Cooperative Extension. The advantage of forming a Conservation 
District was to get the expertise of the US Department of Agriculture's Soil Conservation Service 
(SCS). The District sponsored SCS agents could provide soils information that was not then 
available, but badly needed. Also available would be technical assistance on the subjects of 
drainage of wet areas and also irrigation and soil erosion prevention and some flood prevention 
work. The fust item of work for SCS once the citizens voted to form the Conservation District 
was to do the soil survey for the County. This soil survey was later updated in 1973 and 
provides basic information today on soil types and their descriptions. They are commonly used 
now by not only farmers, but more often by developers and sanitation engineers. 

The idea of conservation districts being formed throughout the nation was to utilize local people 
in determining the highest priority projects in the local area for the US Department of 
Agriculture to work on. Since 1949 the SCS now called Natural Resource Conservation Service 
( NRCS), staffing level has been reduced while population increases have increased local 
problems. This has caused the need for District Supervisors to look for ways to hire their own 
local staffto cany out the varied work. The last few years the need for urban assistance with 
Natural problems has become more evident. Also the increase in noncommercial horse 
population spurred on the need for more assistance in management of the animals. In the mid 
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seventies the Board of Supervisors saw a need to better control soil erosion from the many 
development sites for housing and commercial building activities. In each case the Supervisors 
were able to work with local governments to help them develop a solution to the problem or for 
the District to develop their own programs to address the problem. Another recent situation 
where the Conservation District has been used effectively in a new role is the Federal 
Governments Urban Resources Partnership where seven Federal agencies were asked to work 
together in the Seattle Metropolitan Area to get their combined technical assistance into use 
solving urban natural resources problems. As a group without any common administrative 
structures they were not able to function as a team. Their solution in King County to this 
problem was to have the Conservation District hire the Director and administer the funds being 
provided by various Federal agencies. The Conservation District was chosen to do this work 
because the District is an independent agency working with everyone in the County from 
individual citizens to various cities on to County departments and Federal Government 
departments. 

What I see happening in your Farm and Forest Incentive Project is determining new and different 
approaches to the many barriers being identified. The role of the Conservation District in 
assisting in this effort should probably be left to people and groups charged with developing the 
working solution to the barriers. I suspect some new role or roles will be developed as 
possibilities that I could not begin to address at this time. The Conservation District can play a 
lot of roles. The only restrictions the Board of Supervisors have been bound by in the part are 
the requirements in the State Conservation District law preamble (enclosed) and by their own 
determination to be non regulatory. The preamble provides a wide latitude of opportunity that 
generally revolves around soil and water protection, but also brings in other factors, such as 
wildlife, tax base, health, safety, and general welfare of the people of the state. 

One stumbling block in the past to effective Conservation District work has been funding. 
Everyone sees a need for our work, but wants someone else to pay for it. As a result our projects 
are often hit or miss grant proposals or feeble local funding. In order to be effective the 
Conservation District needs a stable base level of fund'ig. With that in place the Conservation 
District is quite flexible in being able to meet new needs in the County. Your project may 
identify some never dreamed of before. 

~ d k  Davis 
District Manager 



RECLAMATION, CONSERVATION 
AM) LAM) SETTLEMENT 

89.08.010 Preamble. It is hereby declared. as a 
namr of legishive & d o n :  

(1) lkz rhe lands of rhe sate of WashbDpn arc among 
the basic aswn of rhe starc and rhar the pesem~ion of these 
lands is n c s a q  to prorccr and promote the h d b  saiery. 
md general weifarc of irs people; rhat improper land-use 
paaics have caused and have wnuibured to, and are now 
causing and conrniudng to, a progessively more scions 
zosion of rhe lands of this sate by wind and &at the 
breaking of natural grass, plant and forest cover have 
interfered with the n a d  factors of soil stabilization, 
causing loose&g of soil and exhaustion of humas. and 
developing a soil condirion that favors erosion; that the 
topsoiI is being blown and washed off of lands; rhar there 
has bm an acdcrarcd washing of sloping Ian& that L k e  
?recesses of erosion by wind and water speed up wirh 
:emovd of zbsorptive tapsoil, czcsing e q o s m  of less 
absorptive and less p r o k v e  but more erosive subsoil: rhar 
failme by my land omrpia m conserve the so3 and con1101 
erosion upon his lands may cause a washing and blowing of 
soil h m  his lands onm other Ian& and makes the corsava- 
d o n  of soil and conuol of erosion on such other lands 
diiiicdt or impcssibie. and rhar exreasive denuding of land 
for development creates critical erosion areas that are 
=cult m effecdvely regenera= and the resulring sediment 
cases extensive plltuion of means, p n d L  laka and orher 
WaIeK. 

(2) T h  the consequucs of such soit erosion in the 
form of soil blowing and soil washkg arc the silting and 
sedheruatiun of sueam cbmeIs, mervoirs. dams. ditrhcs 
md brbrs, and loading the air with soil pardcles; the 10s 
~ f f ~ e S 0 i l ~ i n ~ n r m n s ; r k e p i l i n g n p o f s o i i o n  
I o w a  slopes and in d q d t  o v a  aDwial p k i ~  the &- ' 
ion in producriviry or oumgbf hr of rich boaom knds by 
~vcrwash of poor subsoil mareria sand, and gravel swept 
our of rhe hills, d e ~ s i o d o n  of so3 and in faality, deurio- 
d o n  of crops grown thereon. and declining acrr yields 
d q i u  deve!opment of scienrific p r o c ~ s c s  for incrrasing 
such yiel&; loss of soil and warer which causes dnancrion 
of f w d  and m v c  for wildlife; a blowing and washing of 
soil  into sueams which silts over spaw;ling beds. and . . .  
d e s a D y s - p h % m  - . .  grkefcodsup1yoffish:a 
d ~ m r n l c h i n p o f t h e u n ~ w a t e - ~ M c a n s c s  
wam shorn in-a H o d s  of dro@~ and canses . 
copfaihm; aa~intkspecdandvo1mneofraiaiall 
mn-oif causing scvac and i n d g  floods. which k g  
suifaing, dkas .  and dcatk impovaisbmem of famZcs 
ancmp&g m farm eroding and odtd Ian&; damage m 
mad%~ptnvays.d~btddingrandodxrproperry6rom 
floods and b m  dust storms: and losses in navigation. 
h y d r o d d c  power, mnaiapal water supply, irrigation 
develop=o. faming and mzius 

(3) That to consme soil rrsouccrr and conml and 
prcvut  soil erosion and prevent flood warcr and sediment 
~ a n d n d a g r i c n l m r d i a z d n o ~ c n l n d p ~  
ofthe m ~ o o  d e v e i o p m ~  - . and of 
warrr. it is nczssary rhar land-use p d t c s  conaibutiag to 
soiI and soil aoson be discouagd and d i s c o h -  
u d  and appmpriau: soil-mnwrving land- prardr$ and 
works of improvement for flood p v m t i o n  of agicntanai 

and n o & c J d  ?haws of the mmc-variop devebpmenr. 
udimiou. and dkpsal of waterbe adopzi and b e d  o m  
that among pro- n e s s a y  for wid- adop 
tiou. are The carrying on of engineeri~~g opearions such as 
the consrmcnon of terraces, terrace oudes. chd-dams. 
dailting basins. flood water rc*mrding smcmes,  c h n e l  
floodways. dikts. ponds. diuha, and the like; the -on 
of o m g ,  conmra Qlrivatina and contour funowing 
land irigarion; setding and planting of waste, sloping, 
abandonn or cDded lands m wareri~nwrving and erosion- 
prevenmp  plan^^ Ucs, and grasws; f e o n  and refom- 
caaon: rotation of c;ops; soil stabilizarions with ue:s. 
,sasses. legumes. and other thick-growing. soii-holding 
crops. revxdazion of mn-off by incrwing absorption of 

and redremeat &om cuirivarion of steq, hi@y 
erosive areas and areas now badly ~ ~ I i i e d  or ocherwise 
czodth 

(4) WhtrraS thcrc is a pressing a d  for the conserva- 
tion of renewable murcs in all of srap w h r h c  
urban suburban. or rmaL and that the b e n d s  of r a o m c  
pracxic=$ pgmns. and projco. as carried om: by thc stare 
conscrvarion commission and by the coasavarion disuicrs. 
shouid be avaiiabie to ail such areas; rhc~xbre, ic is hereby 
declared to be the p o l e  of rke IegkIaaire m provide for the 
coaservadon of the rnewable resourcs of this srare and for 
the control and prevention of soil erosion, and for the 
prevenrion of flood water and sediment damages. and for 
furrhcring q3cuianaI and nouagidnari  phasa of mnwr- 
vadon, deveiopmenr. udIizadon. and dispsal of water. and 
C~ereby a p-e n a n d  reso-, warn1 floods. prevent 
~ a i r m e m  of dams and r e w r r o k  assist in mainraining rhc 
navigabiiiry of riven and MIS. preserve wildlife. p r o w  
the tax base. prom public lands. and pmrm and promore 
the h d r h .  and $meal we% of the pie of this 
Sene. To this a d  ail incnkpa& cities and towns henm- 
fore scluded h m  the boundaries of a consavarion disuicx 
agblished pursuant m the provisions of the srarc consma- 
tion disuicr law, as amended. may be approved by the 
c o m a d o n  commission as k i n g  includtd in and dnmed 
a pan of the dimict upcn m i v i a g  a pctmon for a n a d o n  
signed by thc pv&g amhodry of rke 15i-y or mwn aria ibe 
c o ~ o n  dimkt within the exterior bouudaries of which 
ir lies in whole or in pan or m which it lies dosex. [I973 
In crs. c 184 5 2: 1939 c 187 g 2: RRS J 10726-2.1 





TO: Katlg Cxeabau, A&g Chief, Regional Plannmg Section 
Sandra Tome. Four-to-One Prosam Coordinator 

RE: IR Disllicts 

The 1994 fting County Comprehensive Plan (XCCP) calls for King County to study the costs and 
benefits of using chsteimg and density transfers as incentives to protect Rnral Farm and Forest 
D i n .  This &ma ha8tbreepurposes: first, to  recap KCCP policy direction for clustering, 
d& incentives and Rursl Farm aod Forcst Districts in tbo Rural Area, and to  note where policy 
am&ents might be needed; second, to s&marize the Zoning Code's provisions for clust&ag 
and transfers of development &edits; and third, to evaluate the economic attractiveness to the 
private rector of clustered subdivisions and density transfers in the RA-5 zone, usingvery 
simplified assumptions about site deign and development costs 

Let me state at the outset that, on the basis of:' King County Assessor sales data for lots intbe 
Rura1Are.a and bwurcaLands from January, 1993 to July, 1995, there is no clear e&ononric 
need to offa density incentives to developas to.induce them to dustu; 

I. KCCP P o k y  Direction 

Policy R-108 mandates establishmeat of Rwal Farm and Forest Districts, and requirea them to 
be designated and zoned by December 31,1995. 
Policy R-203 etatee that denbity incentives should not be offered in Rural Anas except to 
protect farm and forcat lands as dasigaated by R-108. R-203 also prwides for bansfers of 
dm& f r o m h d  F m  and Forest Districts to both Uhan and h a 1  Area. 
R-217 wlls for a study of u s h ~  density transfern to Urban Area sites (already allowedby the 
Z& Code) to noted Rural Farm and Forest Di5iots; this appears to d c t  with R-203, . - 
sinoe i& language only pen& tran8as to Urban Arcas. The policy provides that wen once 
they are d m n e d  (to BA-20), Rmal Farm and Forest District propatics could transfer 
density at the umed densities in place in 1994 (im most cases one home per 5 or 10 a m ) .  



Although 3s hguage is very ocmvohrted, 1 think Ch~mQwide P-g Policy LU-13 does dm 
the Coanty to use dm+ incentbeg chrstaed development in the Rural Area. I argue, 
however, that LU-13's dm that the imp- of additional dwelling uaits must be mitigated, 
plus the policy direction in rhe GMq other CPP'a and m othm parts of the ConrprehmsivePlrm, 
means that ifRurd Area d a d y  m m h s  a r t  auowd, it mugt be no more thgnneeded to make 
clustering economically competitive tcith n~ll-cfustered development 1 think these other dtectives 
ah mean that we  &odd seriously consider limitiug Rrual Area density incentives to s p d c  
locations, such as near or adjacmt ta the UGA, within tbc 'Ne;iv Rural" areas, ctc, as well as 
offering them only when clustering will protect lands mcttkg the criteria Bet for& m LU-13. AU 
tbis interpretation of LU-13, however, may be moot givea CPP LU-14, which allows density 
kansh-s in Rural Arms, but only ifthey result m ''no net increase m density ia the Rural AreaY 
This appears to  rule out use of density inmtivts m conjunctionwith density transfers, nnlessthia. 
language is amended, 

Only one policy change is e s d  to allow density traders snd incmtivea in b a l k e a s ,  namely 
a slight +ordiag to R-217 to make it codstant with R-203. Eit appcars doubtfnlthat RA-20 

. 

zoning can be applied to designated Rural Farm and Forest Districts by the ead of theyear, then R- 
108 also should be amended to extend or eliminate its December 31,1995 deadliae. 

IL Cluster and Density Transfer Provisions of the &g County Zoning Code 

Chistertd subdivisions have been allowed ia whst is now the Rural Area since 1979, when the G-s 
m e  was added to the old oode. The AR zone included the clustering option when it was adopted 
in 1986, aod the Countg carried the rules basically intact into ihe new code. The rules for 
custujng in the RA zone are found in KCC section 21A. 14.040(B). The code limits clwters to no 
more than eight lots under 2.5 acres in sizo, prohibits more than eight lofsuadcr 2.5 acres from 
being served by a single cul-de-sac, and reserves for the County the authority to limit clustering "to 
a level that csn be adequately saved by rural fa&t.iee and senices These limits on ma1 
clustering are aimed at large s u w o n s ,  in an a n e w  to prevent large concentrations of one 
acre lots that would feel and functionlike suburban areas (e.g Wilderness Rim outsideNorth 
Bend). 

Density trsnsfe~ d e s  are in Chapter 2lA36. The approach in the code is intended to be both 
simple (mechanically, a haasfa worksjust Iike dudering and takes advantage of the samevest& 
d e a  applicable to n normal subdivision) and noncommittal (ie. there are no floatiag or banked 
TDRs, so ifthe transfer option were later repealed nobody would be I& holdingumsable 
development.rights). 

In line with previous policy, the code currently allows r e s i d d  density to be uansfemd &om 
just about anywhere, but allows if to h d  on "receiving sites' only in mts  used W e  the Urban 
Growth Area Ifthere is vide &port for dowing recchhg sites m Rural Areas for d m  
~ x f . e m d  &om RuralFarm and Forestry Districts and therefore the kinks in KCCP Policy R-217 
are removed, an amendment to KCC section 21A.36.040 would be needed An amendment also 
would be needed to the densky table in KCC 21A.12.030 to add mxbm dm&es for B a d  



receiving sites if it were deemed appropriate t o  have rules similar to those applied in urban 
residentisl w n i .  

Ill cxlsfaiag and Den* T ~ d r s ,  W& or Witbout Dm* Incnctives: The Bottom Line 

In consid-whether ar not to offa density incentives for dut&ng andlor d m d y  trpndes in 
the Rural Area, it is important to think clearly about how much incentive is appropriate. If 
developers find clustering financiayl attra&e.without den* incentives, it would be inccasistmt 
with the GM& CPP's and King County's wrvironmental, g r o a  and development objectives for 
Rural Arwa to offer them. If incentives are needed, they should be set at a level sufjicicnt tn maka 
clustmizg h c i a l l y  atiractivt compared with non-clustered development, but no hi&u tban 
necessary to make this hap pa^ 

As P maus of g a d  the need for and effect of denrrity incentives, Ihave devdoped some 
PimpEd scenxrio8 iwoh.ing subdivisions ofvarious sizes in the RA-5 and RA-10 zones The 
scenarios allow comparisan of tha land and development costs and assumed "retail" value of 
clnstertd and non-clustared subdivisions, and density transfer4 with andwithout density 
incentives, as a way to look at their relative economio attractiveness. The unddying asmrqtim 
is that an economically rational developer or property owner will often, ifnot atways, ~sek to 
develop a site using the most profitable approach. 

In developing these scenarios I sought both public and private sector he4, in decidingx&at khd of 
numbers to use for development coiits and land valu'e6 Residential appraisal staffin the Kjng 
County Dqmtment of Aaeessments provided me wiih lot sale8 data for EastemKing County from 
January, 1993 throuefi July, 1995 that I used to make ammptions about land values and possible 
retail prices of subdivided lots. 'Ibis d a u t a s  for vacant lots ran& in size from one acre to six 
acres, Two different developers very %I& sharedaith me their srpertise about site development 
costs and about the r~latfae markd atudctivaiess of clustered versus non-clustered subdivisions 
The etreet and utility developmeat cost numbers used in the scenarios can be taken as very reliable. 
The surface water/&oruitrntd digation cost and landvahe assumptions are totally 
bypothetical, but senaiMty mdysis &ow6 that significant vadaticm in these numbers doas not 
change the conclusions about the need for or effectiveness of dasity incentives. The moa 
important variable in these s w w i o s  is the assumed differmu: in prices of Eve and 10-acre lots in 
non-clustered subdivisio% and &e nominal 1-acre lots resulting from clustered s u b M o n a &  
pur~ores of  a'iffirenfidnP betwtk c~usieredrmdmn-c~wte?& J C P N I I ~ ' ~ .  I asnaned a much 
greaer rxice spread between I-acre lots and 5- and l O m e  lo& thm {he data w o u l d m ~ v d .  

A. Clustered vs. Non-Clustered Subdivisions 

To cvalnais how density h1centivc8 woald affect clustsred dwelopmmt m the RA-5 m e  (nnal 
reddentid, one home per &e acres) 1 modelcd two development sceaarhs: an &lot mbdivki~n on 
40 awes, and a 128-lot wbdivik rm 640 acres. I assumed no holding cons, and no difFermw ia 
marketability of clustcredve. non-clustarsd lo=. (It should be noted that both developus I 



connrltd thou* I-acre lotswoold be more d e t o b l c  t h  5-am lotq &en ifthete were 
or no price proad betwscn them) I assumed no differem &i m%&011 costs, because ~ o m e  of 
the mitigatirm might be for off-Bite ficiIities, wen though &ice wata management casts should 
be I ~ S P  with Astcring. I dso asburned ideal site conditim for both subdivjsiong anowing avezy 
simple pattern ofPtrai$t roab and standard 5-aae lots (660' X 330' rectangles) inthe nan- 
d-&aed alternative, and old-style 35;000 square-foot "home acre'' lots (135' X 260' rectangles) fn 
the olustered altetnative. (Sw Figrnes 1 aad 2.) 

Item It an Unit C o a  Tot$ 

Land S500Olacrr S200,OOO 
Miti$ntiw SlSOOIacre $60,000 
StreetsWater Lines S Z O O / l h  fk. $200.000 
Total Cos  5460,000 

Gross Proceeds $izo,ooon~t $960,000 
Less Total Cost (S460.000~ 
Gross Pro& $500,000 

Item Item Unit Cost Total 

Latld S5OOO/aore SaO0,WO 
MXgxtim S1500/aore S60,OOO 
Wetm'Water Lmes SZOOflin, ft. S81.00Q 
Total Cost $341,000 

Gross Proceeds S9O,OOO/lot S720,OOO 
Less Totd Cost ($341,00Q 
Groes Profit 5379,000 

Under the asmmptionr stated above, the oluaitaed subdiviPim appears less profitable by $121,000 
or about $15,000 per lot, thnn thcmclustered subdivision, even though dwdopmat costs are less 
by almost the aame mount per lot. This because' of the larger ($30,000) assumed retail p1%8 
spreadbetwem 35,000 square-foot lots and f i e e r n e  lots. In act, actual sales &a indtcafe 
puch rmaller price mred,  i f  anv. me the norm ktween Plrh lo&. Mcdelinr b e  scenmr'09 
yith a mica spretaism&r than $15.000 ver l a i ~ l d l e a d t o  the cmlwIon that c t k t m i t ~ &  
pare m t i @ l e  tAan not chsferinp ewn wWTfhouf denritv incenlive~, 

12Slot 640-acre pnq&skd pubdivision: 

Ham Item Unit Cost Total 



Land S5000/ncre S3,20o,oM) 
Mitigation s15001ocre $960,000 
StrcctsWata L k  $ZOO/lin. ff. 54.224.000 
Total Coet S8,384,OOO 

Gross Procbeds Sl20,OOOflot $15,360,000 
Less Total Cost IS8.324.000) 
Gross Proat S7,036,000 

;[tern Item Unit Cod Tot4 

Land S50001awe S3,200,000 
Mitigation S15001acro S960,OOO 
StreetdWata.L&es S2001lin. ft $2.088.00Q 
Total Cost $6748,000 

Gross Proceeds $90,00onot $1 1,520,000 
Less Tptd Cod ($6.248.000) 
Gross Profit S5,272,000 

Under the assumptionrr stated above, the 128-lot cluaered subdivision is less proMabls b). 
$1,764,000, or about $13,800 p a  lot, than the non-clustered 8ubWon. ~ i v &  the results m tbi: 
abwe scenarios, and most inrpofiantly assumingno Werence m marketability of 5-acrevs.1-acre 
lots in the Rural Area, it would be reasonable to codude that inmost cases a dcvtloper wodd 
choose not to cluster, abmt unbddable environmental constraints or other site conditions that 
radically increase ddopment coats for standad 5-acre lots. APoin. mcdeljnp these scenm'as 
with a xmafle-r price s ~ r e a d w v d e d  bv the actual d e s  dafawolrld lead to the conclusion thuf 
&ferinpwould a i w ~ ~ a  be more profifable. even withour &mftv incentiver. 

Below am m b W o n  s%~ados for mbd&ions an 40-am and 640-acm sites, fist with a LO- 
vcrcent dmsity incentive. then with a 20-percent density incentive. Undct the amqt ioag  used 
hare, the 10-~&cent in&iive still result& less pro& than a noll-clustered dwelopnient, bui a 2% 
ouroent fncentive makes clurterina more profitable than a no~obstered development. &&price . 
Spre& bared on rh re firencedior sales a h  would l e d  to a conchmian ' t~~  chter inn with a 
IO-wrcenf denn'h, incentive would be mare vroIirabIe fhan a mclusterPddevelcmment. 

Eight-lot 40-acre cluster4 subdiv%011 with lO-uacmt incentive fane extra lot)! 

h Eem Unit Coet Tot4 

Land $500O/aae ~ 0 0 , 0 0 0  

b?igdrn $1500/acrs S60,OOO 



*fIwwai5rLin~0 $200nia. ft $l08.000 
Total Cost $368,000 

GO= Proceeds s s o , ~ o o n ~ t  s810,ooo 
as Told Cod ($368.000> 
Gross Pro@ $442,000 

Unde the awxqtim stated above, the clustered subdivision Btjl appearn less profasble than the 
nan-chstered subdi-don, dthou& the gap ie grr8Uy rcducsd Development casts are aligbtly 
higher because mon.road md watar Erie must be installed to =soh the additional lot. 

Laad 05000laae $200,000 

Miiigatiy $1500/acr~ $60,000 
f&&gWatar Lines $200nie ft. S108.000 
Total Cost $368;000' 

Gloss Proceeds S903000Aot $900,000 
Less %tal Cost 1$368$891 
G l o s s R o ~  s532,oOO 

Under the assamgtiona stated above, the clustered subdivisiond a 20-peroent deneity increase is 
more profitable than the unclnstered subdivision by $32,000. 

128.lot dustend pubdivisionwitb 10-percent fnceative (13 extra lots): 

Item Item Unit Cost Tatal 

Laad $5 OOO/ame $3,200,000 
Mitigation $15001aore $960,000 
StrestoiWatULiner . S200nia. fL $2.250.000 
Total CoPI $6,410,000 

Gross h c s e b  090,00011ot $12,690,000 
Less Total Cost ($6.410.00~ 
Gross ROB $6,280,000 

Under &C &one stbted above, the &stad ddivisian ia still less profitable than thc 
uncluttered ~ b M o n b y  5756,000. 



128-lot clurdaed subdivisbnaith 20-urrcmt inmtive (26 m a  lots): 

Item Item Unir Cost Dtal 

Land $500O/acre $3,200,000 
Mitigation $lSOO/awe S960,OoO 
StreetdWater l&es SZOOfi, fi. S2.400.00Q 
Total CoBt $6,560,000 

Gross Proceeds S90,OOOAot $13,860,000 
Less Total Cost ($6.560.000) 
Gross Profit $7,300,000 

Under the ascumptiona stated above, the clustered subdivkbn with 20 percent more d& is 
more prolitrble thsnthe nm-cInstbd development by just w a  S260,OOO. Consirtent with tfie 
Zoning Code's requiremate, all tbe clustered dcvelopmeat scenarios for the 640-acre assume that 
the lots are grouped into 8-lot clusters, each rq&g tlre same m o m t  of xoad and utility footage 
as the single cluster in the 40-acre development, plus about 4,000 feet of spine or collector street 
with wte r  lines. Additional road and d i t y  'footage was added to ea& of the incentkc-based 
scenarios to a w e  the extra lots. 

From the scenarios outlined above, it is reasonable to ccnclude &at for a wide range of sub&n 
sks, a 20-percent density m&e xiIl make clustered development more ecanomicdly attractive 
to developers than non-clustered dwelcpment in the RA-5 zone. However. H ~ e n  the 1993-1995 
~ a h s  &a referenced above, if is ato rcamble to conclude fha! c Ius fe~~w3th  either a 10- 
D e p e  
circrrmstmces. 

IL4-10 Zone 

Most of the designatedRuraI Area m King Couuty is zoned FA-5. However, adjacent to the 
Forest Proddm~District tbersis a si&~atlt amount of land wned RA-10 (one home p a  10 
acres), induding much of the land being studied for designation as Rnrd Forest W c t .  Some of 
tbis land may be.mned KA-20, m accordance with KCCP policy R-108. Below are clustered and 
non-clustered subdivision scenarios for development of a 160-aueparcd at one home per 10 
acrca Botb land and darelopmeat costs &odd dart to change h m  the scenarios m fhc RA-5 
me., due to thelower den@. Lmd costs should go down, but nan-clustered road and water line 
caste per lot go up, &a to the dgnificanfly greater lot frontage (6603. Ewironmentcil and &* 
mitigation costs ehouId go down si&wtly at these den&; therefore, I used a figure of $2000 
per &ra the rb  the S1500 per m u s e d  ia the RA-5 wned uramplas. The sceaarios below are 
for a 160-am (quarter-section) site in the RA.10 m e ,  ccanp&gnon-clustered s u b S m w i r h  
clustered subdivinirmsusing both oneacre and 2.5-am lots. I didnot have the chance t o  review 
sales &a fci lots larger than six acxeeg far Eastem Xing County, so I have no additional in* 
abut  the x d s m  of the price  spread^ sssumed b d x m  l@am lots and the smaller lots in the . 
scenarios below. 



Land S3000Iaat S480,OOO 
M&ation . $2000 /d  S32,OOO 
S t r e c t s W & ~ ~  T b e s  $200/h. 6. 5792.000 
Total Cost $1,304,000' 

Gross Pxoceeds $lSO,OOOflot S2,880,000 
Less Total Cost ($1.304.000) 
Groas hiit $1,576,000 

16-lot clusterad suWm, M-10 zone, one-one loto: 

xiem Item Unit Cost Total 

Laod S3000/aae $480,000 
Mitiition S2000iunit $32,000 
StrccWWatsr Xmes $200&~ it. S162.00Q 
Total Cost $674,000 

16-lot clustered subdivision, RA-10 zone, 2.5-acre lots: 

It B& Tot 

h a  $3000/acre $480,000 
Mitigation S20001apit $32,000 
~trattAVater Lines $200% 6. $396.000 
Total Coot $908,000 

Grosa Prweeds 1F120,000/Iot $1,920,000 
LC 0) 
Gross Pro& $1,012,000 

In both RA-I0 altomative scaarios, the olustaed 6abWcm is substantif@ less pmwble thnn 
the ncm-clnaend s ~ b ~ o n ,  evenwith a 20-percent d m d y  incentive. However, it is gppermt 
that the profitabilify of clustercdvs non-clustered deyelopmcnt in all of these aamplesv=ies 
s i ~ ~  with the assumed sslling price of tbt M e d  lots and the asarmed costa of laad and .. . Alao, it is assumed that the menhip intbest in the open space created by the olnrtcz 

the lots; stich a a ~ ~ o n  mi&t m k e  msnyiif not most, ch~aered scamior m 



both RA-5 and RA-10 mes competitive or more pro~3able thao ni,n-clustered ~etnarios c v a  
*out d& mcentivea 

Use of den& trangferswilbin the Rural Area (is. trsnaferring$~ a site with RAzoning) w d d  
require amendments to bothKC(TP policies as citcd abuve, md to the Zoning Code. The &st 
scenario below assumes dm&y t y s f a 8  are authorized to the u - 5  m (or to a designated 
mbubsa of RA-5 properties, t.& those abutting or near the Urbaa Grow& Area) on the same basin 
as now permitted in urban midential zones. Thin would mesn a 150-paceat cap on den& 
increases on the receiving sire, so that rather than 0.2  acre (one home per 5ve acres), 
mxbum density rm a receiving E& with a t r a d e r  could be 0.3 dwdEugdaae @lus or minus one 
home per 3.3 acree, depending on rounding). 

The density trnnnfer scenarios outlinedbelowwjl be c o m p a x e d ~  separate development of the 
sending and re&g shes. The drmsity trangfer exarnplcbelow does not require that the deaeitg 
cao m d o n e d  abate be w m d e d  or modified, but this probabb would be needed ifthe den& 
tt166fef option were to be akctive to owners bf d & r d g  sites. The examples also 

- 

assume cluataed lay& and AR-10 zoning at the base density ofthe sending sites. 

E i - l o t  40-acre subWon, plus 4 extra lots k i d e r r e d  fcom a 40-acre sendim s-* 

Item Item Unit Cost Total 

Receiving Site $500O/aore S200,OOO 
Sendhg Site $3000/aae $120,000 
Mitigation S1500/acrc $60,000 

$200n;n ft. S121.500 
Total Cost S501,OOO 

Gross Proceeds $90,00O/lot $1,080,000 
Less Total Cost ($501.000) 
Gross Profit $579,000 

In thiB s c e n h ,  the developer redhs  an additional revenue of $360,000 fiomthe four extra Iota 
?he added increment of dcvcloument cost attributed to theselots is $167,000 including land and 
& e t h e r  lines. If mitigatii oosts also rose proportionalwith the added den* (motha 
$30,000), the total added cost i n m e n t  wodd be $197,000, and profit would dmp to S549,000. 

The separate devdopmmt %scenario would be the aggregate.of the clustcxed deveIopment s d o s  
for the &&t-Iot 40-one s u b ~ m  on tbt RA-S receivk site and a &lot clustered development 
on the RA-10 sen- sita 



--lot 40-am cfnsterui snbWan, RA-5 ~ n s  (receiving site) 

It rm .Xtean Unh Cost Total 

L a d  S5000l~cre. S200,OOO 
~~n SI500/acre ' 560,000 
streitmat- Lies szooflin. & $81.000 
Total Cost S341,OOO 

Gross Proceeds $90,00O/Iot $720,000 
&9 Total Cost ( S 3 4 m  
Groes Prolit S379,OOO 

4Lot 40-awe clustered nub~oo ,3 t9 -10  mno (seading site): 

Em Item U& Cogt Total 

Land ~3000/aore $120,000 
Mitigation S2000hrait $8,000 
gtrectrJW aim Lines $ZOO& ft. 340.00Q 
Total Cost S168,OOO 

Gross Proceeds $9O,OOOfiot S360,OOO 
Less Total Cost (%168.000\ 
Groae Profit S192,OOO 

The develogmmt ~ceaario with a den* transfer but no d& inoex$ives is more proBable than 
the separate development of each Bite under the ascumptjons outlined above by $32,000. Smcb 
this ie a ~ ~ c t  of 11x8 than 10 p & ~ t  between hM very hypothelhd situations, and since I did 
not add matgation oosta pmpoaiomte with the added den& to the density transfer sceaario 
{wbirh d d  make the pro& of the two hypothetical c a s e e w  identical), I will limit myself 
io conciudin~ that the d& transfm option is at least competitive Hith separate dtvelcpme8t of 
the mdiu~ and receivhg aites, fucther'aasumingno dowmning of the mdiug &e as required by 
KCCP R-217. 1fhe deoeIoper chose not to cluster in either case, the coqet i t ivae6~ of 
the dsvelopmcnt trader optioawould depend on theplioe sprtadbetwem 3-acre lots and 5- and 
LO-acre lots (st oppoeed to 1-acre re 5- and 10-acre lots). 

 PO^ R-217 ss adouted re-s that the d- &er OW based w the zoning in place 
k 92 KCCP wss adopted;-& f o r d  off e land being rtndird for designstion as IClwl Foxed 
M c t ~  this would be RA-3 or U-10. Polby R-108 finthu requires thw lands to bc mncd 
RA-20, io r 100. to 3CGp~cmt density incake  over the RA-20 mne ia built into the d e d y  . 

t r d a  option, .Ihe p o w  also requires de&nated Rutal Fann Wet Ian& to  be zoned RA-10; 



par& prevIounly zoned U-5 would have a 1 0 0 - p a d  densicy incdvc bnilt into the &si!y 
&mfa option wet r the U - 5  zone. h the exxmplt above, ifthe sen- site is dowamnsdto 
RA-20 as rapuiredby the KCCP, dwclopment costs could drop by 540,000 oimore (depending 
au how mnchless on-site road and water b e  instdadon is ~ e & d  to swice a two-lot clastezl 
but the gross pruceeda drop try $180,000, which means the totd grosa p r d t  of the separate 
& d o p e a t  s~~~arfa would drop l o  ~ o a d  $#7,000, &which wouldbe $172,000 or almost 30 
percant less tbm the density bangfar &o. 

Based rm modding the ~ d s  above, I con&& that density tranefer~wSlbe more 
economically at!sactivc to mst developers than dwdopnieat of sendiag site8 H tlie Rural 

DiStfiCt8 i f t h ~  PIC dOW%WILCd coll&Ult ntwifhw p0EGJ' R-217, a- - - 
manning Poky ~ ~ - 1 4 , k i c h  addresses dcwitytransfers "to cncourrrge retention of rkource- 
based uses in the Rmal Area). direds that EL%& d- tr&s result in "no net increase in 
dm* in fhc Rural Area.. From this I cunchde that offaing den* incentives ia can- * de&y uanufm would be hviobtion of the CPP'e as now adopted, as well aa unnctssary 
from a &y economic itandpoint 

PIws d me at 296-7125 if yon hare questions or wmments on this papct. 

cc: Doug Ostem~an, Regional Planner 
Mike Q&m, Ragiond H m a  . 
Kamlx011 Gmol, Regional. H ~ e r  
Julie Shibuya, Qvality Rub]. ~ o n m c n t  Project P l m a  








